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FRANK VILLE. ;
üîS&ÜilDROPS DEAD WHILE

WORKING IN WOODS i pay or does it 
IN ELGIN SECTION cosl you money

Néw Dublin!Does your poultry FAIRFIELD Kilburn Springs
i Frankvilte, 'Dec. 2.—Mr. and
! Richard Cardiff have returned______
spending thé summer making cheese 
at Osgoode Station. L

Mr. James Cardiff and family are 1 
moving into the house lately vacated*- 
by Chas. Giffin. Mr. Cardiff has leas-* 

j ed the Byron Leverette farm and will 
take possession in the spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Eaton are go
ing to spend the winter in Frankvtile.

Mr. W. Spence and son Ronald, of 
Greenbush, are going to spend the 
winter with Dr. W. H. Boums.

Mr. Chas. Maitland, of Kilmarnock* . 
has purchased Mr. Eber Yates’ here 
of cows.

The W.M.S. held their monthly 
meeting yesterday at the home of 
Mrs. M. D. Marshall, Toledo.

Mrs. E. Coad has returned from 
visiting friends in Jasper and Eas
ton’s Corners.

Friends received word of the seri
ous illness of Mrs. M. Leehy, of 
Brockville. Her sister-in-law, Mrs.
T. Richards, went in to see her.

Messrs. Joe and Donald Smith have 
returned, having been engaged 
cheese industry. •

Preparations and practice are go
ing on for the S.S. entertainments.

Mrs. W. G. Richards and Gertrude 
Livingston are on the sick list.

Farmers’ Friend cheese factory 
closed last Saturday.

Miss Delia Freeman has returned 
after attending the funeral of her 
brother John, of New Dublin.

Mr. M. Hanton has had the phone' 
installed.

5--; Ipublin, Dec. 8s*—=The Women’s 
» met in the township hall on .
$»y afternoon, the president v®mber meeting of the Wimen’s In- 
l the cfcair’knd the other offic- 8tltute vas held at the" home of Mrs. 
ttendance. The principal item Beveridge. After the minutes
Win was in connexion with 01 0,6 ™st meeting had been read and tain,Which has been placed in approved, the various reports of com- 
inge hall and hand-painted by mittees were given and the secretary 

, Jack, of Athens. The decora- Presented a very satisfactory report 
.df the curtain is a work of art ot the proceeds and expenditures in 
b higttfÿ appreciated by the com- “nn^t'°nt with the assembly held in 
ity. -r< the Foresters’ hall. Mrs. Roy Greer ■
Rowing the business meeting a read •" interesting report of the Ot- 
—nine was carried out consisting tawa convention which was much ap-

Fairfield East, Dec. 6.—The No- Kilborn Springs, Dec. 2.—Miss Ger
trude Johnston has gone to Kingston, 
where she has accepted a position in 
the Mowat hospital.

Mrs. Elkanah Billings returned 
home after having spent Thanksgiv
ing with friends in- Morristown. Her 
two nephews, Guy and George Farrell, 
accompanied her home and spent the 
week-end.

Miss Inez Howard has returned 
home after a pleasant visit with 
friends and relatives in Chantry.

Friends and neighbors of William 
Morrisop were sorry to hear that h» 
had the misfortune to break his 
while in the act of cranking his car 
at his home here.

Miss Rena Billings, Front road, 
spent a couple of days last week at 
the home of Mrs. B. A. Billings.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clow and Miss 
Cora Morrison, Brockville, were Sun
day visitors at W. Morrison’s.

Miss Beatrice Howard, Brockville, 
spent the week-end at her home here. "

Mrs. N. Whitmarsh, Elbe, and War
ner Whitmarsh, Brockville, were Sun
day visitors at H. D. Dixie’s.

H. Taylor, Taylor’s Bay, Is spend
ing a few days, the guest of his daugh 
ter, Mrs. E. Billings.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Billings spent 
Sunday in Brockville, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Corr.
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' 'NEW BOOKLETJames Jordan, Well Known Resi
dent, Suddenly Called.

NEWS OP THE DISTRICT

Elgin Women’s Car Attacked by 
Infuriated Cow on Way to 

Kingston.

Issued by Bank of Montreal, Tells 
How Loss May be Converted 

Into Profit.
m

“Take the poultry money out of a 
farm community, and the country 
town merchants would wonder what 
had happened to their business.”

This is one of the many striking 
statements in a booklet, “Poultry for 
the Farm and Home,” just issued by 
the Bank of Montreal for free distri
bution from its various branches.

The facts put forward in this book
let, illustrated by scores of actual 
photographs, indicate that in many 
cases the same amount of effort on 
the part of those who keep poultry 
could be made to produce much more 
money than is now being produced.
Also by actual demonstration, the 
booklet shows that a flock of poultry 
may be producing little beyond the 
cost of upkeep, or be an actual loss.

The booklet brings to mind the 
many welcome dollars which farm
ers’ wives earn for household ex
penses and little family luxuries by 
means of their poultry. It gives in- 

Toledo, Dec. 8.—Last Thursday f°r?iation as to the enormous amount 
night was the annual installation of ,of "ivestigation into successful poul- 
officers in the Orange lodge m.ethods by poultry experts and

The debate held in the Brick Church ExPenm,ontal ,F?rms »» over the 
on Wednesday the 3rd inst.. under the c?ntlne"t — mformation which has 
auspices of the Y.P.S. was a most in- fhown bt'yond a11 d°ubt that Poultry 
teresting one and claimed the undivid- kee,pmg ba made an important 
ed attention of all. “Resolved that and Profltabl? branch. of farm busi- 
wheat has been of more benefit to man- nes?’ oven when carried out on 
kind than the cow” brought forth some m<£?eSt«lCaIe' .
excellent points during the discussion, • t.hlî guidance of farmers and 
but after due deliberation, the judges their ™,ves- the finding of these ex- 
decided in favor of the negative side perts h.as b‘?enupu,t lato P_lam hn-

Arthur Seymour made l business' g,uage m this book, together with
trip to Athens on Saturday photographs of every phase of the

Mrs. E. Ketch um is mourning the slLbj.ecf' showing wbat, is right and
loss of her sister, Mrs. Phobe L. Red- what 18 '^'ong’ . „ ,
mond, of Athens, who passed awav K 18 1 r”®t'.aad Pfofit °nly. 
early on Saturday. Mrs. Ketchum and A , lbat ,Counts-
niece Miss M. Pratt, attended the fun- A farm caucus in the United States
eral in Sunday recently showed that in a single year

His many friends will regret 10 cbickens and eggs sold by the farm- Mrs. Stephen Niblock was in Brock- 
know that William Tollman is verv £s there brought $1,048,000,000, or ville on Tuesday to see her friend Mrs.
seriously ill. * 39 Per cent, of the total value of all Merril Stevens who has been in the

' J*meSf Gra,y j3 fhowiag marked whatSisCbeinE0doCne'bvTthe è' nstantiv General HosPital for some time, she ^Charleston, Dec. 8—W. PrichardPeter improving 'nfettd! of poultry‘keep- “Peaks well for the nursing staff and ̂ fe^^hkr^EUUviilm
Police officers from Brnckvfiîl were ,A" experiment at the Expert- all concerned. Wce.^islfe «ibstJriâ

In the village on Friday, investigating ™eld-al. Farm at Guelph, Out., so toe There was quite a number from Mrs. Hubert iieffernen 
the wanton destruction perpetrated shô*ed that one ineth- around Sheldons attended the commen- couple of*ffajs dàst Weekat

ajfwrasjssiissa: » «-j[ “lJPsw5?
but so far the ^llty party ôr partT^ »>ethed pTodurtkFa lorn,. It w» be **** much.
have not been apprehended. ?een- therefore, how important it is ____________ __ " atttmdlà the HÏS'SehoJc^im«Mer

Mr. and Mrs. E. Baldwin spent Sua- Î5T P'thePare Italie- ânrfn*LeïaCty Q__ . ment at Athens, others went to the
dayw.th the latter’s sister and brother W A1te? ^11 R is profit and profit SOpei*tOIl wen? to G^Mo^’ "T 'iT'Z

Mr. and Mrs. Casse! are permanent just what^to"™to produce profit foJS ______ Mrs. Whaley opened" thririozy^home
hav’ins rent3d poultrv-thebreeds to klen the w ,v - ' to their friends and neighbors and

namel Fowler wml!Shis „ P to house them, the method of culling Soperton, Dee. 9-The death occurr- entertained very pleasantly at pro
man power sawing machine and ori the.feed give- the manner of pre- ed at the home,of R. Kirkland on Fri- won by Mrs M Hudro/hlfsa Kath-

stir&sr-jtes.-s
ZHHH-''" m t. cxk'sr ssæ ?• '■ M”“a -s”"”' KXhPra,r.-,7„th3k.“5-d
ed the funeraimof‘toe°/r ttn?Mrs”Jot anybody can understand. Mr. and Mrs. McCanty of New York daugMeîf Mary “aro^endtog a'few
eph Seymour, on Thursday. The booklet is of the same practi- State have been visiting friends here. days in Brockville g

Practising has begun for the annual ^ bank“lart vear on “The'coi? the Mr’ S’ Stafford Postmaster here for Mr. and Mrs. T.' McConnell, Lynd-
unday school Christmas concert of. Mother of Prosperity.’^niany thou- forty vears bas resigned owing to fail- burst, were Sunday visitors at Mrs.

I sands of which were distributed in all lng health. ..
; parts of Canada. The bank’s inter- Mrs. R. W. Justus who has spent the ris wish hta eror^ success"^ Ws’
,est in the general welfare of the past twa weeks with her mother Mrs. practice at Lyndhurst

McConkey at AtHfens spent the week
end with her sister, Mrs. T. J. Frye.

Anniversary services will be held on 
Sunday, Dec. 14 and a supper and pro
gramme Monday evening.

■ lings end a humorous contest PTeciated by the members present. 
1 wgs won'by Norme Healey, the V1* next meeting will be held on De- 
being à centrepiece donated by member 18 at the home of Mrs. Enid 
T. Steele. Mrs. E. Eaton’s re- the roll call to be answered

by “A Suggestion for Loteal Commun
ity Work”.

e programme of the .January 1 Miss Ila Wood has returned to her 
in charge of the Mesdames home front a pleasant visit with Mrs. 

Earl, will consist of read- C. E. Bissell, North Augusta. 
g. “eaJeyJni Beatrice The many friends of Charles Ed-
i Davis and wards will be glad to know he was

jJSSLÆ anBTre.d ïy ?bI,e.to leave the hospital and return
on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Johns spent Sun
day with Mrs. E. J. Hough, North

Elgin, Dec. 4.—A terrible shock 
was caused to Elgin and vicinity this 
forenoon when It was learned that 
James Jordan had dropped dead 
while engaged in cutting wood along 
with other men. As far as known, 
he was in his usual health and had 
made no complaint of feeling ill. As 
soon as (possible he was taken to his 
home and the doctor called but life 
was extinct. The widow and three 
children have the heart-felt sym
pathy of a large circle of friends.

The various Sunday schools are 
preparing for their annual entertain
ments.

arm
-of the Ottawa 
by the secretary.

convention was
I

. Everybody will be welcome. | Auguste 
K Charles Tumham, of West- ! A fU®î*’. . . _ .

«ko, and Mrs. W. Tumham and ' . Christmas tree and school enter-
is Irene, of Odessa, have returned : Eminent, under the management of
iieir horties after visiting their sis- ' J1*88 Kennedy, the teacher, is to be

Mrs. F. A. Bowen. j held m the school house on Wednes-
ÿ. and Mrs. J. Donald Walker ' da5f evening, December 17. An inter
im returned from their honeymoon | estmg programme is Jieing prepared. 
*aken up residence here. 

jtr8. F. A. Bowen is spending a few 
* with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J, m Kingston.
Ir. and Mrs. Charles Pierce and 

s?SL Allan» of Gouverneur, N.Y., 
vieifig relatives in this section.

JJ* and Mrs. Elwood Jackson, of 
Ely1 Mr. and Mrs. Johnston
EgfCy fit Soperton, and Mrs. Justus, 

ter, were visitors at F. A.

in the

TOLEDO

jiuHianiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiinmiuiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiuiimifn
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9 MAX AIN 1are

I 1Sheldon’s Cornersa
0 D

I =OI IOrris on Sunday.
dalles Burgess is recovering from 

aft attack of pleurisy under the care 
o<Dr. J. F. Harte, of Athens.

Teorge A. Rowsome has returned 
ue from the General hospital, 
^ville, but is still under the care 
Dr. H. M. Moore, of Athens.

Mr. and Mrs. James Judge made a 
visit to Vance Foley’s on Sunday.

Mr. Fred Stafford of Westport made 
a visit on Wednesday at Stephan Nib- 
lock’s.

The Stork made a call on Mr. and 
Mrs. Hollingsworth and left a nice little 
girl.

1! ONT. !ATHENSIhi 1s
D sSuggestions for Christmas Buyers

= Ladies—Silk Scarfs, in a large assortment of colors § 
| Ladies-Brushed Wool Gauntlet Gloves 
§ Ladies—Fancy Handkerchiefs in Boxes or separate 
| Men s and Women’s—Felt Spats assorted colors 
| Men’s and Women’s-Slippers, cosy and comfortable 
| - Men's—Brushed Wool Scarfs %
| Men’s-Hose, Silk and Wool, and all wool

s I
-, CHARLESTON."

IILx —

were 

t: «spent a 
McIntosh

■

i

I Seasonable Christmas Groceries
□
| Raisins (bulk) seedless
| Currants (bulk) ...........
0 Dates fbulk)...................
Ê Cooking Figs.................
g Rice............
| Mixed Nuts
I Christmas Candy from 20c per lb up 
I Oranges and Lemons, new fruit 
| Spices, whole and ground, all fresh stock

Do your Christmas Shopping early 
Store open every night

s I.....

S
..................... 2 lbs for 25c i
.... .................... per lb 15c 1
per lb 13c, 2 lbs for 25c 9 

.............. lbs for 25c 1

were

i............... lbs for 25c 5
per lb 23c, 2 lbs for 45c I

=
ithe Union church.

Mrs. G. B. Bellamy was greatly be
reaved recently in the death of her
nIy?’formeriy ^oVGaiS^Ont"1^”a’ i farming community is now further 
short time after her marriage to Mr 1 :sh<Tn > fbc arrangement it has 
Moran, of Toledo .the young couple 3?adc..for tba Panting of a special 
moved to New York state where they ! Fa'!ad,an .pd'bon of. .th>8 P°ultry 
had since resided. Mr. Moran is still l bo°k,et. whteh was originally prepar- 
in Plattsburgh but his two little moth- ; Aer‘=ultaral Extension De
erless children are with friends here Payment of the International Har- 

, The funeral of Mrs. Joseph Sew ! ye.st" '.«rripnny Copies may be ob- 
S mour. a venerable and verv highly re ' £’"ed ^haFge,f^m ,th",!x'al

spected resident of this district, was I bl,mcb *be Bank of Monti eal.
held on Thursday afternoon from her ! ----------- *------------
late residence to tile Union churca ! 
where service was conducted by Rev.
T. F. Townsend,
which the body was placed in the fam- 
l.v plot in the adjacent cemetery. A 
larg^concourse of people testified it 
part to the esteem in which the de
ceased was held.

A 8
I
=
i

9 0

IEXAMINATION RESULTS.

EThe Civil Service examination re
sults for October show that the fol
lowing Brockville Business College 
students were successful in passing 
as government stenographers and 
typists?—

Idah Johnston, Ernest Earle, Ethel 
Johnston, William Easton, Jean Cos- 
sitt. These young people will short
ly be called to positions at Ottawa.

The New Year term of the College 
will open January 5. Write Mr. W. 
T. Rogers for particulars.

9

Bishop’s Mills y

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY 

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH

Bishop s Mills, Dec. 8.—The funeral 
of William Quinn took place on Tues
day afternoon at 2 o’clock to the 
Methodist church, thence to the Union 
cemetery, and was largely attended. 
Rev. J. Leach conducted the service. 
Besides his widow he leaves to mourn 
his loss two brothers, David Quinn, of 
Oxford Mills; Rev. Samuel Quinn, of 
Watford; and one sister, Mrs. Lucas, 
of Smiths Falls. The pallbearers 
were D. Cochrane, L. Robinson, A. 
Minish, N. Greer, F. Sherard and A. 
Weir.

Mrs. S. Bulcer, who has been under
going medical treatment in the Hep
burn hospital, Ogdensburg, returned 
home on Monday greatly improved in 
health.

Mrs. Fred Beckstead and daughter, 
Gladys, of Mountain station, were 
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Cassidy recently.

An auction sale of farm stock and 
implements was held 
Powell’s farm on Friday last. The 
farm has been leased to R. Fitzgerald 
for the next season.

A family of Indians Jiave located in 
the .house on the Wright farm,
Hutch in’s Corners, and are supplying 
the surrounding district -frith baskets.

Alf. Morrison, of London, Ont., is 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Morrison, this week.

R. Camp and little daughter, North 
Bay, are visiting at the home of Mrs. 
E. Cassidy this week.

Or la Bishop, of Oxford Mills, and 
Harold Bishop, of Ogdensburg, 
visiting relatives here recently.

C. H. Manley, Sunnybrook Farm, 
has had a rural telephone installed in 
his home this week.

Mrs. A. Powell spent a few days in 
Brockville this week.

A 4-TubeB.A., B.D.; after

Radiola
Wi

Denton McClure, a student of 
Smith's Falls Collegiate, is confined ! 
to liis bed at his boarding house with 
a severe attack of influenza.

Messrs. Seymour and Weat herb cad j 
are busy with their corn-cutting out
fit refilling silos in the vicinity of To. J. A. Bradley, Lansdowne, Rc- 

0< ° cently Celebrated Ninety-
Fourth Birthday.

New Dublin, Nov. 26.—The annual 
meeting of the Women’s Auxiliary 

mr of St. John’s Anglican church was
Mallorytown, Dec. S.—James Rich- held in the township hall on Wednes- 

ardson, of Maitland, was a recent day afternoon, the officers were re- 
guest of friends here. elected as follows: President, Mrs.

John R. McDonald, his iwo sisters Harry Maud; secretary, Mrs. J. B. 
and son. Mrs. .Tod and Mrs. Henry Horton; treasurer, Mrs. Charles 
1'igford. and Walter McDonald, mot op Green; Dcrcas secretaries, Mrs. A. A. 
ed to Burritt\s Rapids; on Saturday to Or, Mrs. W. E. Earl; Living Mcs- 
attend the funeral ot their sister, Mrs. sage secretary, Mrs. G. Tackaberry.
» orcival. The* secretary gave a report of

( .lnstopiv r Tennant, of BroekvRlr, much work accomplished during the 
is visiting in the vin.-tge. year, and the treasurer reported the

Mrs Dnnid Hollingsworth, who lias best financial standing of the society, 
peon ill for a number of weeks, is not Three new members were added to 
improving as rapidly as her friends the list, and Miss Kathleen Davis 
would wish. was made a member and presented

J ne ( onsondated S<-:.ooi entertain- with a year’s subscription to the Liv- 
ment held m flip 1.0.Q.l\ hall on Fri- ing Message in recognition of her 
day night was a great success and on . work in connection with the quilt 
of the host ever hold in the village. which helped substantially with the 

Mr. ( hapman. of Seeley's Bay, is a year’s finances, 
guest, of his daughter. Mrs. Votier. Plans for an intensive year’s work

. rp. W. R. Lamgan. of \ ictoria. H. wc-re laid, followed by luncheon and 
i .. is Oil her way hrro to visit her a social hour. Rev. T. F. and Mrs. 
bto her. Alvin Averv. Dowdell were present at the annual

>| j llalliday, of Ganauoque, was meeting.

OAK LEAF.
Mrs. Horace Slack was called to 

Lyndhurst owing to the illness of her 
daughter, Mrs. T. Woods.

Mr. Allan Ralph is on a business 
trip to Edmonton, Alberta.

Mrs. Ralph Goodbody and children 
are spending this week with Mrs. 
Goodbody’s parents, Mrs. E. White, 
Delta.

Mrs. W. Tedford spent some time 
this week at the home of her son, Mr. 
Tedford.

Mr. Charlie Webster attended the 
reception of Mr. and Mrs. C. McFad
den, Briar Hill.

Successful Year is Closed by New 
Dublin Organization.

Four tubes to get distance on the 
loudspeaker. Dance to music a thous
and miles away ! A well- built receiver, 
improved in tone and performance. 
Brings in music and voice, clear and 
undistorted. And outdoes in per
formance receivers far 
above its price 1

MALLORYTOWN

on Mrs. A.

TIN CAP
RADIOLA 111-a including 
headphones, Radiola 
Loudspeaker, and four 
Radiotrons.

slifPIsTin Cap, Dec. 8.—Jonas Gilroy spent 
the week-end in Ottawa.

On Friday evening, December 5tu, i 
a surprise party of neighbors and 
friends invaded the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Beveridge on the occasion 
of the twenty-fifth anniversary of their 
wedding and after an address read by 
Claude Stewart they were presented 
with a silver bread tray by the ladies 
of the Presbyterian Auxiliary of which 
she is a member. Mr. Beveridge 
thanked those present for their gift 
and good will. F. Barton and sister 
furnished choice music for dancing. ;

1 Roy Lock, river front, has purchas
ed the Green farm from S. Barker and ! 
expects to take possession in March. 1

near

$115 ;
ÉÉ

Made by

Canadian General Electric Company Limited
Let us demonstrate it in your home

TOWN & TAYLORwere

1
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X New DublinFRANK VILLE.DROPS DEAD WHILE Does your poultry ____ ,

WORKING IN WOODS j pay or does It !«5ftiAS a 

IN ELGIN SECTION cost v^ ^ey ?«|£s=r™j
moving into the house lately vacated-» «£ has 
by Chas. Giffin. Mr. Cardiff has leas- !

| ed the Byron Leverette farm and will*
I Issued by Bank of Montreal, Tells take possession in the spring. J
I How Loss May be Converted 

Into Profit.

! FAIRFIELD Kilbum Springs
mè

* met in the township hall on Fa field Ea,t> Dec- 6.—The No- Kilborn Springs, Dec. 2.—Miss Ger- 
esday afternoon, the president ve.m°er meeting of the Women’s In- trude Johnston has gone to Kingston, 
'til toe chair"«tnd the other offic- 8“*ute was held at the" home of Mrs. where she has accepted a position in

1----- . The principal item Jamas Beveridge. After the minutes the Mowat hospital.
WF» was in connection with of the j* meeting had been read and Mrs. Elkanah Billings returned 
am, which has been placed in aPProved, the various reports of com- home after having spent Thanksgiv- 

■jmgnge hall and hand-painted by mittees were given and the secretary tag with friends in- Morristown. Her 
of Athens. The decora- pIe??nted a v.ery satisfactory report two nephews, Guy and George Farrell, 

the curtam is a work of art °;L!;„®..:Proce?S? »?nd expenditures in accompanied her home and spent the 
is highly appreciated by the com- £?nn£ctlor* ’,th, tbc assembly held in week-end.
Ry. : the Foresters’ hall. Mrs. Roy Greer
‘Bowing tile business meeting a T*ad an interesting report of the Ot- ]

'amine was carried out consisting “w* convention which was much ap- , , , , t „ladings and a humorous contest prec>ated by the members present. trt£D?8 ?nd relatives in Chantry.
t w»B won'by Norme Healev the 1»he next meeting will be held on De- ,,Frl.endB and neighbors of William 
being a centrepiece donated by member 18 at the home of Mrs. Enid ^I°rr*BOn ™"ere sorry to hear ‘hat he 

îtof. T. Steele. Mrs. E. Eaton’s re- Manhard. the roll call to be answered h?d to.e misfortune to break his arm
#P* of the Ottawa convention was by “A Suggestion for Local Commun- ™'? *” the ,act of cranking his car
flwd by the secretary. , ity Work”. a* bis home here.

programme of the January 1 Miss Ila Wood has returned to her „“1»ssn **"*, Bil,liags' ,Fr®nt r°ad, 
■'"g. m charge of the Mesdames home from a pleasant visit with Mrs. ,faf 'a?,t. week a£
ey and Earl, will consist of read- C. E. Bissell, North Augusta. M^nlÜi A Biuin*®-
by Mrs. E. Healey and Beatrice The men» in, -. Mr- and Mrs. Fred Clow and Missley; recitations byVK Davis and w»rd« wiJl L* S* fv Charles E(|- Cora Morrison, Brockvlile, were Sun-

pssfaal’n.s-iva . «-^ ssssæ sys2rk-. EVerybddy will be welcome I »ay w‘th Mrs" E" J- H°”6h, North ner Whitman*. Brockville.
I. Charles Turnham, of West- A“gU8?'. day visitors at H. D. Dixie’s,
e, and Mrs. W. Turnham and ■ . . Christmas tree and school enter- H. Taylor, Taylor’s Bay, is spend- 

s Irene, of Odessa, have returned Jjinment, under the management of ing a few days, the guest of his daugh
heir homes after visiting their sis- : ™i9s .Kennedy, the teacher, is to be ter, Mrs. E. Billings.
Mrs. F. A. Bowen. j held in the school house on Wednes- Mr. and Mrs. Burton Billings spent

Ir. and Mrs. J. Donald Walker ' day evening, December 17. An inter- Sunday in Brockville, the guests of
9 returned from their honeymoon est,ng programme is being prepared. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Corr.
taken up residence here.

1rs. F. A. Bowen is spending a few 
I with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Cole, m Kingston. —
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pierce and n 

on, Allan, of Gouverneur, N.Y., are - 
wting relatives in this section.
Kr. and Mrs. Elwood Jackson, of 

PHnn Hollow, Mr. and Mrs. Johnston 
Frye, fit Soperton, and Mrs. Justus, 9 
of Winchester, were visitors at F. A. —
Ore’s on Sunday. 5

Charles Burgess is recovering from E 
ah attack of pleurisy under the care □ 
o|J®r. J. F. Harte, of Athens. E

George A. Rowsome has returned E
home from the General hospital, 5
Brockville, but is still under the care 
<5jyP*. H. M. Moore, of Athens.

I

NEW BOOKLETJames Jordan, Well Known Resi
dent, Suddenly Called.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT Mr. and Mrs. Harold Eaton are go
ing to spend the winter in FrankviUe.

Tiffin "TOTvmnn’o r>__*.. , . , “Take the poultry money out of a Mr. W. Spence and son Ronald, of
"re w°men S l»ar Attacked by farm community, and the country Greenbush, are going to spend the 

Infuriated Cow on Way to town merchants would wonder what winter with IJr. W. H. Bourns.
Kingston. had happened to their business.” Mr. Chas. Maitland, of Kilmarnock,

This is one of the many striking has purchased Mr. Eber Yates’ herd 
fclg.n, Dec. 4.—A terrible shock statements in a booklet, “Poultry for of c°ws. 

was caused to Elgin and vicinity this the Farm and Home,” just issued by The W.M.S. held their monthly 
w r"îeI1 It was learned that the Bank of Montreal for free distri- meeting yesterday at the home of 
ihHe »nîüLiü11. ha?„ dropped dead bution from its various branches. Mrs. M. D. Marshall, Toledo.
With othprSnfenD c'Jtt ?s woad along The facts put forward in this book- . Mrs. E. Goad has returned from 
he was1 te hte hiSlth8, ka°.Wn,i' let> illustrated by scores of actual visiting friends in Jasper and Eas-
mad7no oomnWnt a photographs, indicate that in many ton’s Corners.
soon as nVossiMe he wai taken t'cases the same amount of effort on Friends received word of the seri- 
home Ind^ the dnetne k..1,0 ,»8 the part of those who keep poultry «“s llness of Mrs. M. Leehy, of
was extinct The widow* and three could be made to produce much more Brockvdle. Her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Aüîdren have the herrt fe?, ilT n,oney than is now being produced. T Richards, went in to see her. 
pathy of a large tircle of frtends ,Als?, by actual demonstration, the Messrs. Joe and Donald Smith have

The variouseSunday schoofs are booklet shows that a flock of poultry returned, having been engaged in the 
preparing for their anLîl entertain- may be Pfoduelng «ttle beyond the cheese industry. .
ments. cost of upkeep, or be an actual loss. . Preparations and practice are go-

The booklet brings to mind the ln£ on f°r the S.S. entertainments, 
many welcome dollars which farm- Mrs. W. G. Richards and Gertrude 
ers’ wives earn for household ex- Livingston are on the sick list, 
penses and little family luxuries by Farmers’ Friend cheese factory 
means of their poultry. It gives in- closed last Saturday.

Dec. 8.—Last Thursday I formation as to the enormous amount M'ss Delia Freeman has returned 
night was the annual installation of °' investigation into successful poul- after attending the funeral of her
officers in the Orange lodge „ try methods by poultry experts and brother John, of New Dublin.

The debate held in the Brick Church Experimental Farms all over the . Mr-, M. Hanton has had the phone
on Wednesday the 3rd inst under the continent — information which has installed,
auspices of the Y.P.S. was "a most in- ?how.n beyond all doubt that poultry
teresting one and claimed the undivid- keeP‘ng can be made an important
ed attention of all “Resolved that and P*'°ntable branch of farm busi-
wheat has been of more benefit to man- "ess, even when carried out on a
kind than the cow" brought forth some ’nodcst ecale.
excellent points during the discussion ». .or V10 g“‘dance of farmers and 
but after due deliberation, the fudges the!r wives, the finding of these ex- 
decided in favor of the negative side perts . been Put lnt<> plain lan-

Arttur Seymour made a business g,uaFe m this book, together with
trip to Athens on Saturday ' Photographs of every phase of the

Mrs. E. Ketciium is mourning the s1bjec?’ showing what is right and 
loss of her sister, Mrs. Phobe L. Red- what„'8 ^'°n£' a „ c. „ , 
inond, of Athens, who passed awav K 19 1 a"d Profit Only, 
early on Saturday. Mrs. Ketchum and . . That .Co“nts-T . , „
piece Miss M. Pratt, attended the tun- A farm caucus in the United States

Pu erai in Sunday. recently showed that in a single year
His many friends will regret in chickens and eggs sold by the farm- 

know that William Tallman is verv e,'s there -brought $1,048,000,000, or 
seriously ill. " 39 per cent, of the total value of all

James Gray is showing marked hve stock products. This illustrates 
signs of a steady improvement and "hat ,s. belng doae by the constantly 
Peter Quigley is gaining rapidly improving methods of poultry keep- 

Poiice officers from Brockville were ll,g' An experiment at the Experi- 
In the village on Friday, investigating S®1?1,®* Fa™ at, ?ueip^ ®nt", so the 
the wanton destruction perpetrated b“oklet states, showed that one meth- 
on the property of Mirs L. Briggin- Sd feeding poultry produced a 
shaw during her absence in Ottawa handsome profit, while another 
but so far the guilty party or parties meth<>diproduc«I a loss. It wilt be 
have not been apprehended seen, therefore, how important it is

Mr. and Mrs. E. Baldwin slient Sun- p”Vltry keep®rs to kn°w exactly 
day with the latter’s sister and brother what they are doing, and why. 
here. After all, it is profit, and profit

Mr. and Mrs. Cassel are permanent V,d-V' Dm* counts. This booklet tells 
residents in the village hav ing rented just, what to do to Prod“ce profit from 
part of Mr. Hull’s vacant house poultry—the breeds to keep, the way

Daniel Fowler is busy with his one- î? ,SÇ thcm.- the method of culling, 
man power sawing machine and or- th« feed to give, the manner of pre- 
dors are coming in quickly venting diseases and destroying par-

Miss Gertrude Duncan of Greeley is asites* bow to test eK8s and market 
visiting relatives in this vicinity them—in fact, everything essential

Mrs. Sam Lewis, of Smith’s Falls that .a P°uItl"y keeper should know, 
and R. J. Seymour, of Athens attend’ put. ln, lansuage and pictures that 
ed the funeral of their aunt, Mrs. Jos : any"ody can understand, 
eph Seymour, on Thursday I 1 u' booklet is of the same practi-

Practising has begun for the annual i Ï?1 character as the one issued by 
Sunday school Christmas concert of m »uank ias£year ?" „The Cow, the the Union church Mother of Prosperity,” many thou-

Mrs. G. B. Bellamy was greatly be- ' sands of which wmre distributed in all 
reavod recently in the death of hcr I part1 of Canada. The bank’s inter
sister, Mrs. M. Moran, of Plattsburgh ! »st V1 the général welfare of the 
N.Y., formerly of Portland Ont A , rml"K community is now further 
short time after her marriage to Mr 1 sbown by the arrangement it has 
Moran, of Toledo .the young couple 1"ade,.for the printing of a special 
moved to New York state where they ! ,Ca, a.d!an . ?d’tlon of. .th’a Poultry 
had since resided. Mr. Moran is still ! bookiet, whu* was originally prepar- 
in Plattsburgh but his two little moth 1 ed by tbe Agricultural Extension De
erless children are with friends here 1 paltnient of the International Har- 

, The funeral of Mrs. Joseph Sev^ : yc.steÇ Company Copies may be ob- 
S ni our. a venerable and verv highly rt îa"'ec ,of charge from the local 

sported resident of this district, was i "ranc“ of t ie Bank of Montreal.
held on Thursday afternoon from her ! *-----------------------
late residence to the Union chore , 
where service was conducted by Rev.
T. F. Townsend. B.A.. .13.D., after 
which the body was placed in the fam 
ly plot in the adjacent cemetery. A 
large concourse of people testified it 
part to the esteem in which the de
ceased was held.

Denton McClure, a student, of 
Smith s Falls Collegiate, is confined ! 
to his bed at his boarding house with 
a severe attack of influenza.

Messrs. Seymour and XVeat herb cad 
are busy with their corn-cutting out
fit refilling silos in the vicinity of To. J. A. Bradley, Lansdowne, Re

cently Celebrated Ninety- 
Fourth Birthday.

New Dublin. Nov. 26.—The annual 
meeting of the Women’s Auxiliary 

.. .. , of St. John’s Anglican church was

. lallorytown, v. S.—James Rich- livid in the township hall on Wednes- 
nr<ison. of Maitland, was a recent day afternoon, the officers 
guest of irirnds here. elected as follows: President, Mrs.

' 0,111 McDonald, bis two sistms Harry Maud; secretary, Mrs. J. B.
.amt son, Mrs. Joel, and Mrs. Henry Horton; treasurer, Mrs. Charles 

° , an<1 ''alter McDonald, mc-toi- Green; Dorcas secretaries, Mrs. A. A. 
od to Ihirrilt’s'Rapids on Saturday » 
attend the funeral of their si. : u\ Mr 
Percival.

Miss Inez Howard has returned 
home after a pleasant visit with

:

were Sun-

TOLEDO
Toledo,
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MAX AIN 0S
E
ISheldon’s Corners -

a
iMr. and Mrs. James Judge made a 

visit to Vance Foley’s on Sunday.
Mr. Fred Stafford of Westport made 

a visit on Wednesday at Stephan Nib- 
lock’s.

The Stork made a call on Mr. and 
Mrs. Hollingsworth and left a nice little 
girl.

i
E
IATHENS ONT. 1
i=□ 3Suggestions for Christmas Buyers

= I
5 Ladies-Silk Scarfs, in a large assortment of colors 
| Laâies-B rushed Wool Gauntlet Gloves _
| Ladies—Fancy Handkerchiefs in Boxes or separate i 
1 Men s and Women’s—Felt Spats assorted colors _ 
| Men s and Women s—Slippers, cosy 8fld comfortable 
g. Men's—Brushed Wool Scarfs *
§ Men s-Hose, Silk and Wool, and all wool

:€1 v. ,w

I
Mrs. Stephen Niblock was in Brock

ville on Tuesday to see her friend Mrs. 
Merril Steyens who has been in the 
General Hospital for some time, she 
speaks well for the nursing staff and 
all concerned.

There was quite a number from 
around Sheldons attended the commen
cement on Friday evening last and en- 
joyed.it very much. ’

CHARLESTON." Ie
m. s

Chlrleston, Dec. 8—W. Prichard 
and Mrs., Aldrich, London, and Mr. 
and Mrs. % Brichard, Ellisville, were 
recent waiters ht H. Webster’s.

Mrs. Hubert Heffcrnan spent a

ment at Athens, others went to the 
dance at Lyndhurst, while a number 
went to Glen Morris where Mr. and 
Mrs. Whaley opened their cozy home 
to their friends and neighbors and 
entertained very pleasantly at pro- 
pressive euchre. The

a

'IN,
_________ - •'■te' - - 8- ■

Soperton 9

Seasonable Ch ristmas Groceries 
i Raisins (bulk) seedless
| Currants (bulk) ...........
9 Dates ('bulk)...................
| Cooking Figs.................
0 Rice.............
| Mixed Nuts
i Christmas Candy from 20c per lb up 
| Oranges and Lemons, new fruit 
| Spices, whole and ground, all fresh stock

Do your Christmas Shopping early 
Store open every night

~ i
................................mima........ .

9 DSoperton, Dec. 9-The death occurr
ed at the home of R. Kirkland on Fri
day of his aged mother, Mrs. Kirkland. 
The funeral service

—2 lbs for 25c |
..........per lb 15c f

per lb 13c, 2 lbs for 25c 9
................. lbs for 25c i

...... lbs for 25c 1
per lb 23c, 2 lbs for 45c f

prizes were 
won by Mrs. M. Hudson, Miss Kath
leen _ Beale, Thomas Heffernan and 
William Halliday. The choicest of 
refreshments were then served and 
the happy gathering broke up.

Mrs. M. J. Kavanagh and little 
daughter, Mary, are spending a few 
days in Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. T. McConnell, Lynd
hurst, were Sunday visitors at Mrs. 
Mulvena’s.

Friends here of Dr. Starling Mor
ris wish him every success in his 
practice at Lyndhurst.

was conducted by 
Rev. S. E. Morton on Sunday morning 
Dec. 7.

Mr. and Mrs. McCanty of New York 
State have been visiting friends here.

Mr. S. Stafford postmaster here for 
forty years has resigned owing to fail
ing health.

Mrs. R. W. Justus who has spent the 
past two weeks with her mother Mrs. 
McConkey at Atlftrs spent the week
end with her sister, Mrs. T. J. Frye.

Anniversary services will be held on 
Sunday, Dec. 14 and a supper and pro- 
gramme Monday evening.

A 9

ID 9
1EXAMINATION RESULTS.

The Civil Service examination re
sults for October show that the fol
lowing Brockville Business College 
students were successful in passing j 
as government stenographers and 
typists:—

Idah Johnston, Ernest Earle, Ethel 
Johnston, William Easton, Jean Cos- 
sitt. These young people will short
ly be called to positions at Ottawa.

The New Year term of the College 
will open January 5. Write Mr. W. 
T. Rogers for particulars.

9

Bishop’s Mills Z

ANNUAL MEETING (IF 
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY 

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH

Lishop s Mills, Dec. 8.—The funeral 
of Vv illiam Quinn took place on Tues- 
<Jay afternoon at 2 o’clock to the 
Methodist church, thence to the Union 
cemetery, and was largely attended.
Rev. J. Leach conducted the service.
Besides his widow he leaves lo mourn 
his loss two brothers, David Quinn, of 
Oxford Mills; Rev. Samuel Quinn, of 
Watford; and one sister, Mrs. Lucas, 
of Smiths Falls. The pallbearers 
were D. Cochrane, L. Robinson, A.
Mmish, N. Greer, F. Sherard and A.
Weir.

Mis. S. Bulcer, who has been under
going medical treatment in the Hep
burn hospital, Ogdensburg, returned 
home on Monday greatly improved in 
health.

Mrs. Fred Beckstead and daughter,
Gladys, of Mountain station, were 
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Cassidy recently.
An auction sale of farm stock and 

implements was held on Mrs. A.
Powell’s farm on Friday last. The ! 
farm has been leased to R. Fitzgerald 1
for fim next season. I Tin Cap, Dec. 8.—Jonas Gilroy spent

A family of Indians .have located in the week-end in Ottawa 
the house on the Wright farm, near ! On Friday evening, December 5th, ■ 
lUiUlim s ( orners, mnl are supplying j a surprise party of neighbors and | 
t"e surrounding district -frith baskets, friends invaded the home of Mr. and I 
thfl.50,TiT’ °f °?1» 18 lMls- James Beveridge on the occasion |
Txr ?"»',* 119 Y‘r<?nts’ yIr- and Mrs- Of the twenty-fifth anniversary of their i

R r l l 'i »!8 -, .. "adding and after an address read hv !
I’.nv c ,Srrt 0laude Slewa-t they were presentedF Cassidv this wecVhe h°me °f MrS" with a sUvr'r bread tray hy the ladies |
H-md^l Bishop ff ^rdbMi,,S' an" Se'lsPT^^rAU^r^^| 

visiting relatives here” recentï^' ^ ^=->1 for their gift
C H and goad will. 1>. Barton and sisterhas 'had' a rural' telephone installed in ’"amM o. 1-’°riv. ."frol't ha danCÎ?R' 

l is home this week. ’ , u JfocK’ rlv,r fr0Ilt’ has Purchas
ers. A. Powell spcr* i few d ivs in ed tbe Greeu fana from 8. Barker and 

I.roK&vili-; this week. ' ■ - • • expects to take possession in March. '

A 4-Tube

RadiolaOAK LEAF.
Mrs. Horace Slack was called to 

Lyndhurst owing to the illness of her 
daughter, Mrs. T. Woods.

Mr. Allan Ralph is on a business 
trip to Edmonton, Alberta.

Mrs. Ralph Goodbody and children 
are spending this week with Mrs. 
Goodbody’s parents, Mrs. E. White, 
Delta.

Mrs. W. Tedford spent some time 
this week at the home of her son, Mr. I 
Tedford.

Mr. Charlie Webster attended the 
reception of Mr. and Mrs. C. McFad
den, Briar Hill.

Successful Year is Closed by New 
Dublin Organization.

Four tubes to get distance on the 
loudspeaker. Dance to music a thous
and miles away ! A well-built receiver, 
improved in tone and performance. 
Brings in music and voice, clear and 
undistorted. And outdoes in per
formance receivers far 
above its price I .

MALLO.RYTOWN

jwere re-

TIN CAP Mtm(O Orr, Mrs. W. E. Earl; Living Mes
sage secretary, Mrs. G. Tackaberry.

The' secretary gave a report of 
much work accomplished during the 

. . , ,, veal-,, and the treasurer reported the
h , ,,, 'll, tinilM'Rswortb. who lias best financial standing of the society.
. 1 1 . or a numl'er of weeks, is not Three new* mèmliers were added to
improving, as rapidly as her friends the list, and Miss Kathleen Davis 

Tilo !.. , ^ was-made a member and presented
ml i u ■ .da Si.ooi entertain- with a year’s subscription'to the Liv- 

' ' :,P 10 01'* hail on Fri- ing Message in recognition of her 
dai night «.is a g;Pat success and on . work in connection with the quilt 

M,',! <VPr hcId i" «he village. which i-.elned substantially with the 
Mr. Chapman, of Seeley's Bay, is a year’s finances.

xx-,V?"Rk,,'r- Mrs- Vo,ior* Pla^ for an intensive year’s work 
- Ir.. W B. Lan.gan. of \ ictorin. H. were laid, followed bv luncheon and 

s 0,1 hor wnv hero to visit her a social hour.
tv T H un lAvpr'; „ Dowdell were present at the annual
' J Hitliiclax. of Gananotiue. w.t.-- meeting.

RADIOLAIII-a including 
headphones, Radiola 
Loudspeaker, and four
Radiotrons.

mmm
( iiristoi.lv i- Tennant, of Broekv-lh 

is visi’.in." in the vi'Cig.».

$115 IMMad0 by

Canadian General Electric Company Limited
Let us demonstrate it in your home

TOWN & TAYLOR
Rev. T. F. and Mrs.
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5 THE MENACE OF THE GIPSY MOTHOUTDOOR RECREATION CONFERENCE
- IW,

The appearance of the glpey mothImportance of Recreatiori From National Health Standpoint 
—Canada Participates in Washington Meeting.

recreation. The crowding of people Canada-Unlted States boundary has the name area. In addition to the area
Into great urban centres on the one JfcB T *lven r ee *° cc|tdltloes affecting na- upon which the embargo will be
hand and the development of the auto- . y S 1 tural resources and their utilisation placed, there will, it is expected, be a ,.
mobile on the other have changed the of wWch **• Government of Canada, restricted area, also about 10 miles
outlook of the people of North Ameri- ;\.ll 'aB well as that of the province of Que- In width. Immediately adjoining. Un
es In regard to outdoor recreation in J**®’ eT^r ®n Jjj* eler^ to PW*®t tbe der the proposed regulation Ctoiàtmaa

The great majority of the people nlxance. As a result of the discovery moved from the restricted area pro
longer have, as they had thirty yearn of this infestation, the United States vlded the shipments are accompanied
ago, open spaces near at hand for ito Government Intend to place an cm- by a Dominion certificate of origin
creation, and the automobile has pro- bargo on that area of southern Quebec which states that the trees or greens
vlded the means by which they may ,n general about 10 miles In width lm- were grown at some point wlthta the
escape into the forests, the mountains, mediately adjoining International restricted area the

lng of this conference Indicates that Christmas trees and Christmas greene The Entomological Branch of the
people have suddenly awakened to the to ‘be United States. The shipping of Department of Agriculture will this
fact of which leaders In both Canada such trees or greens from the Ver- summer and autumn, In close co-opera-
and the United States have been mont area to other parts of the United tlon with the Department of Lands
aware for some years that the health States has^already been prohibited by , and Forests of the Quebec G overa

te depend In no small degree upon the The consequences which arise from throughout southern Quebec. Federal
Canada could not remain aloof from, maintenance of national parks, game ^>,B 8ltoation are Important... In the and provincial officers will combine to

a conference of this kind even should preserve», game sanctuaries, forest ”rBt Place there Is the danger to our form small crews to examine trees,
reserves, and other open areas, and resources should the pest really gain ; fences, posts, etc:, along roads, rall-
upon the wise administration of pro- 1 foothold In Canada and there Is the ways, in orchards, as well as scout
per laws respecting the protection of . Immediate stoppage of the sale of other places where it Is thought the
game animals, game and Insectivorous Christmas trees and Christmas greens glpey moth may have become es tab-
bird», and fish. The view taken a few Above are shown the Duchess of York, the Prince of Wales, and the' from ****• part ot Q««bec. No ship- lished.
years ago was that national parks Duke of York (behind Prince), photographed In a moment of fun on one of • m*nt ,m *“chal\®a wU1 be allowed Few Insectes have been so costly as
with their beautiful scenery and their the rollerooastere at Wembley. ' ,,nt0 “* United States of the has the gipsy moth. Millions of dol-

The Dominion Is al- wild animals living In a state of na- e-~——- mw, — .i..———» following: spruce, nr. hemlock, pine, lars have been spent In Its control dur- 
ready In touch with these subjects at tore ministered only to the sentiment- — — juniper, and cedar; and holly and lng the last fifteen years in ths New
a dozen points and the chief work of al side of life, but It Is now seen that KM AI I I IM II I.M M\ All I* ,al!™ , . j England States, and It would indeed
the conference was to emphasize and the very stamina of the nation Is de- wlinUlll Vli UblilU ialals The Importance of protecting our | be serious If Infestations are found In
organize the activities they involve. pendent upon these playgrounds, and DTFF PAUIIAM MINED AI C for®st “J «tber trees from such a Canada. Important areas of woodland

The personnel of the conference In- Canada has shown that she does not Kill |,l|jl||i|l|ni Ifl 111 IMl MI «1 J®*1 ** *ns dreaded gipsy moth bee, trees have been killed outright In
dlcates the important place the sub- intend to be behind any part of the 'J® appreciated by the Popart ment areas where It has gained a foothold.
ject occupies in the minds of the lead- j continent In developing these safe- » ---- ---------------- aim* ̂ V01? f°r man3r yeare- and to AM»1®, oak, birch, alder, and willow
lng men of the United States. It was guards for her people. This has been Garnet Finds its Chief Use AS An Abrasive—Found in Many îrdlti°n, to ,ntrod”cln« ,nt0 Eastern are the favored trees upon which the
called and opened by President Cool- ' evidenced by what has been done in Parts of Canada. canada large numbers of parasites of caterpillars feed. Other trees such as
idge, and the executive chairman was the establishment of national parks, * mth w mi. o late,ted "**■ •beecb' P°®Iar- hickory, etc., have been
Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, Assistant In the creation of game preserves and Many of our most beautiful and valu- two Inches or more In diameter, which tn® "*w England States, Dominion seriously injured. In the New Eng- 
Secretary of the Navy. Other mem- sanctuaries, both in the settled parts able gem stones are varieties of com- J gradually decrease to the size of a !ïj®” baT® oarr*8d on routing to a j land States too, pine and other coni- 
bers of the United States cabinet who of Canada and for the protection of paratlvely common minerals. The ' pin-head ae the contacts are approach- “mlted extent In the province of Que- j ferons trees mixed with deciduous 
took part were: Hon. J. W. Weeks, natives in the far north. In the pre- diamond- one of the hardest sub- ed. ( be0’ ^“but going Into details It may ^ growth have suffered severely.
Secretary of War; Hon. Hubert Work, ' servation of the buffalo as well as stances known, and the most highly- At Chogoggln Point, near Yarmouth, 08 ®Xp!al|°ed that Insects like the gip-1 Citizens who desire to receive fur- 
Secretary of the Interior; Hon. H. C. ! other large and small game animals prized of the precious stones—Is a Nova Scotia, a 36-foot dike, with a BJr ™°th nave their parasites which at- their Information regarding this
Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture; j and migratory birds, in the establish- [ form of the common soft black graph- garnet content of approximately 40 'ac* a“d destroy them, and the breed-1 should communicate either with the
Hon. Herbert Hoover, Secretary of ment of national forests, and in the ’ ite, which occurs abundantly In Na- per cent., outorope on the sea shore ”* °* lb6e® parasites and the releaa- Dominion Entomologist; Department 
Commerce; and Hon. J. J. Davis, Sec- ! holding of Empire and National Con- ! turn. Emerald is a rare variety of and has been traced Inland for several *°g ”r tham ,n Infected areas is one of Agriculture, Ottawa, or the Provtn-

terences on the conservation of for- the not uncommon mineral beryl, and miles. Several other deposits are 0 6 meane ueei* *n fighting these clal Entomologist, Department
owes Its beautiful green color to known that are both rich and suitable peetB’________ I ricultnre, Quebec.
traces of chromium.

rj
Ï2M

|HA great forward movement in con
servation, and one that affects Canada 
profoundly, was Inaugurated by Presi
dent Cooltdge In the convoking at 
Washington, May 22 to 24, of the first 
National Outdoor Recreation Confer
ence. At this conference, which em
braced national and state organiza
tions, Canada was represented upon 
the special Invitation of the President 
of the United States. It was Intended 
that Canada should be represented by 
Mr. W. W. Cory, Deputy Minister of 
the Department of the Interior, and 
Mr. J. B. Harkin, Commissioner of 
Canadian National Parks. Owing to 
unforeseen circumstances Mr. Har
kin was prevented from attending and 
to Mr. Cory fell the duty of acting for 
Canada at the various meetings of the 
conference.

I

:

she desire to do so, because outdoor 
recreation, In the broad terms In which 
It was dealt with on this occasion, In
volves the International guardianship 
of fish, migratory birds, boundary 
waters, pollution of streams. Interna
tional games, and International recrea
tional travel.

pest

retary of Labor.
Arrangements were completed by | ests, wild life, and public health. Ac- 

which the people interested In the tivity in these different spheres has 
various forms of outdoor recreation : never been as great In Canada as it is 
will ho fully represented on the per-1 at the present time. It Is intended that 
manent organization by their acknow-1 there shall be no slackening but an 
lodged leaders. These details need Increase of effort, and that the work 
not be gone Into here, the point being already begun shall be extended and 
this: that people everywhere now re-1 made more far-reaching and effective 
cognize the importance to the whole 1 by further organization and co-opera- 
country of properly directed sport and ! tlon.

of Ag-

for abrasive purposes.
Two of the common abrasive min- Tbe market for garnet is limited, 

erals, coruntum and garnet, when ! however, and concentration and pre
clear and flawless, give us beautiful Paratlon are Important factors. The 
gems- the ruby is a red variety of Mlne3 Branch has paid considerable 
conmlum, and the sapphire a deep ' attention to the preparation of Cana- ! 
blue variety of the same mineral, ! dian carnets-for market, and haa made 
while many of the variously colored ! *®®ts to determine the best processes 
garnets are extensively used in Jewel- 'tor different classes of ore. 
ry and are classed as noml-precious | 11 a steady demand for garnet should
stones. Both corundum and garnet I develop many new deposits of suitable . 
occur In Canada, but no material of ; material will probably be found, as ; 
gem quality has yet been found. there, are large areas In which the

, . .. , ... ' geological formations give promise ofIn recent years the use of all kinds ; ” “, : their probable occurrence,of abrasive materials, both natural,
and artificial, has greatly Increased, 
and there are now very few articles. In 
factory or home, -other than textiles, 
that have not been subjected to the 
action of abrasives. On account of 
this increase In demand, the Mines 
Branch of the Department of Mines is 
making special Investigations ot Cana- j 
dian abrasive minerals, including gar- ;

The Garment of Habit.
! Our lives are a mass of hlblte. If It 

were not so, we could not live at all. 
We wake and get up and dress, we eat 
and walk and work,1 we speak and 
think and love and hate and fall 
sleep again largely by habit, 
were forced to perform all this inde
pendently, originally, the efltort of liv
ing would be Intolerable. A merciful
ly small part of our action depends 
on vollltion and deliberate reasoning. 
In the main we do what our fathers 
did, as they Imitated their fathers, and 
so hack to the beginning of time 

Education is the forming of habits. 
They begin in the cradle, or before we 
get to It. The one great business of 
parents and teachers is to see that our 
habits are what they should be, and 
with all the mighty effort and cogita
tion that are put into the task how of
ten they turn out to be whet they 

One small temple ha» been found 8boa*d not! How Immense, how rigid 
in “Ur of the Chaldees" (whence 81111 ®°astraining, even in Its subtle 

| Abraham sprang) containing the old-1 Pfx.lb!*fty’ tblB encompassing mould 
est works of art In metal yet known." 01 “ablt Is we realize only when we

endeavor to change It or break It or 
throw It off. Get a bad habit fastened 
apon you, appreciate Its badness, set 
all the energy you have to getlng rid 
of it, and you learn the might of habit. 
We have all tried, and we hare all 
failed, and we all know.

Hie Intensity of such an effort and 
Its too frequent futility Impress 
us the terrible danger of habit, 
a fine thing to be

If we
l

Old Home Town Week.Hymn for a Household. j
Lord Christ, beneath thy starry dome 1 

i We light the twinkling lamp of home, «Hies have been, are or will be holding 
' And where bewildering shadows old home town weeks tills summer.

throng Old boys and old girls, who have been
Uplift our prayer and evensong, away from the place which saw their
Dost thou, with heaven In Thy ken, birth, which attended to their school- 
Beek still a dwelling place with men, *n* or *av® them memorable years In 
Wandering the world in ceaseless thclr early days, return after absences 

quest? varying from one to sixty years and
O Man of Nazareth, be our guest! from distances running In some cases

to thousands of miles. Those who 
the bird his nest has have been a long time away open their 

eyes with surprise at what they see. 
In the years that have Intervened the

Various villages, towns and small up-

About Ae Usual.
Uncle Tybalt and Aunt Pretty led a 

regular and normal life. They quar- - 
reled steadily and, you might say, me-1 . .
chanically. tor many years, and doubt- ' got whets'?"
less loved each other devotedly all ff ® 5,„ " . .. ..
the time they were doing so. Of the Dad“ Moet of *“ haTe- John
family some members habitually elded 
with him and others with her, and 

Garnet is really a very common th*“> alded 1° keeping the row going 
mineral, and occurs in several varie-j 71'e“eT8r uncle oraunt 8eemed
ties, having slightly different compost- toB'ow down ,or «lTe

, ”,___ . There was also an eccentric brother-
K1 In-law who lived with them the meet W a recent British Mueeum "com-

ably In hardness, toughness, and several vears and for munique." There Is also a marble
method of breaking. For abruive pur- ^ ^ nelth tablet, In the old Samerla'h language,
poses the mineral should be vepr h rather young giving a chronicle of kings and dynas-hard-harder toan quart or «and; their races ' ties suggesting the date 4600 B.C. The
and It should break into sharp angu- i report adds; “Even if that chronology
lar fragments without curves, or w® e ™n and tney were la.d away, modified we have now the___ „„ whereafter In due course their sorrow- 088 10 De moamea, we nave now uie
rounded edges, so that it will easily relatives erected a handsome stone oldest-dated example of man s hand- cut or abrade the articles under treat- !iny natives erected a bandsome stone . .. t known triumphs___, or over them, on which It was proclaim- writing ana me oiaqpi mowniriuuii™
ment. Approximately 95 per cent, of enloved flftv eight of the art of Tubal-Caln.” The mar-the garnet mined throughout the world ^. “f hap^y married Hte vrith neraî ble tablet records the building of the
''Z*™ Pnanerr"°|rsTen “«nulled0 a "oud oTIlscoS darkening toeir temple of the goddess Ni». In the time 
term sand paper is often applied, , of the third dynasty of the kings of
generally, to papers coated with sand, _____________ nr, after Nosh's deluge. Tubal-Caln
emery, corundum, or garnet. Destroying Predatory Fish. was "the man of might In the days

Little is yet known about the exist- Tbe destruction of nearly 28,000 ' when the earth was young” who "faa- 
ence of commercial deposits of abra- coarge flsh, principally squawflsh, by ! hioned the first plowshare," as Charles 
elve garnet in Canada In Ontario, the staff of the Cultue Lake Hatchery, Mackay points out In his commentary 
the Bancroft Mining Syndicate has g ^ ;s announced by the Department on Gen. lv., 22. 
been producing a good type of garnet „f Marine and Fisheries. This work 
from a rich vein near Bancroft. A was undertaken as a result of the in- 
promlalng deposit of larger extent but vesligations that were made when the 
lower garnet content at Parry Sound sockeye yearlings were migrating 
haa been well prospected and will from Cultos lake to the sea. It was 
probably become an economic pro- noticed that the goldflah were feed- 
ducer. Near Sudbury, Ont., there Is )ng on the young salmon and an ex- 
another promising exposure, about 60 amination- of the stomachs of a num- 
feet wide, and traceable for a con- her of those caught gave an average of 
slderable distance. The centre of the three yearling salmon to each squaw- 
deposit contains well-formed garnets, ggh.

!

Of Course They Have Wheels.
have baseball

Lord Christ, 
found,

The fox is sheltered in his ground,
But dost Thou still this dark earth rockln6 cradle has never been Idle and

in spite of the constant drain by large 
cities of the continent most of them 
have either maintained or increased, 
their population. More than that the 
macadam roade and board sidewalks 
have given way to concrete pavements 
and cement walks, the back-yard pump 
and shabby stables to waterworks sys
tems and garages. The trees, which 
were always beautiful, have grown

Canadian National Parks hlghcr’ and Bs th® old ,enc€B haTe 
Branch, of the Department of the In- !gon® wlth many other old things, life 
terior, which Is keeping the file of ln the old tnKn appe-la to the Jaded

eyes of the old-timer as a much bet
ter thing than anything he has come 
across outside it. But he recognizes 
the houses and physiographical fea
tures of the old town better than be 

! does some of the old boys and girls.

Oldest Handwriting of Man.
net

tread
And haye no place to He Thy head? 
Shepherd of mortals, here behold 
A little flock, a wayside fold.
That wait Thy presence to be blest— 
O Man of Nazareth, be our guest!

—Daniel Henderson.
A

Unofficial Bird-Bands.
upon 
tt is

The
on your guard 

against It, to keep your life and char
acter as fluid as possible, responsive 
to outward calls and stimuli, ready to 
answer In an Instant to the controlling 
demands of the intelligent will. Many 
people preach against habits, 
some seem to have a far better 
lory of them than others.

All the same, habit la a beautiful 
thing, and above all, a restful. Mr. 
Pepys's mother had an old dressing 
gown, which she called her kingdom, 
because she took so much comfort In 
it The garment of habit is one of im
mense comfort and delicious

Canadian Bird Banding Records, has 
recently received a band of a kind dif
fering from the official bird-bands 
used in Canada and the United States, 
and an endeavor Is being made to
trace Its origin. It I» made of aluml- , . . . ,, , . . .
num and has the number "67" stamped • 1 *3 >d to diacern 1“ the «tout body

v : and rubicund feature» of one man the 
( slim stripling one knew at school. 
; While trees have grown ln the town, 
hair has fallen off or grown white on 

. many a head. Yet It makes no dlffer- 
: ence. The year» tall away as though 
by magic and old times walk again 
for a space.

It Is a good Idea—a beau geste, ae 
the French say—and blessings on the 
man who first thought of It. 
gether aside from the sentimental side 
of it, I do not thing most towns and 
small cities could employ their money 
better In advertising their manifold at
tractions than in calling back those 
with

and
mas-

:on it. Mr. Arthur Shuttleworth, of 
Plummer, Ontario, found the band on 
a young teal duck which he shot on 
Cariboo Lake, District of Algoma, On
tario. on September 12, 1923. 
band will be lent to responsible 
bodh who consider that they may be 
able to furnish information concern
ing it. Application should be made to 
the Commissioner. Canadian National 
Parks. Ottawa.

»
Kind Boy.

Acable Visitor—“Well, and do you 
do a good deed every day, Tommy?”

Tommy—“Yes, sir. 
visited my aunt In the country, and 
she was glad. To-day I came back 
home again, and she was glad again ! " Only it behooves us to see that It be

roade of substantial stuff and that Its 
cut and fashion be such as will con
duce to dignity and will not discredit 
us In the eyes of those we love.

The Yesterday I
per-

ease.

»
If London's soot for one year could 

be collected in a pile it would cover 
Westminster Abbey.

Alto-
-O

World’s Fastest Trains.
The highest train speed, 12C miles 

an hour, is said to have been made by 
a train running from Fleming to Jack
sonville. on the plant system, in the 
United States, a distance cf five miles, 
in 2 minutes 80 .-«ronds, representing 
a speed of over 115 miles an hour.

The record speed for a British rail
way was a run on the Great Western, 
in May, 1604, when, after passing 
through the Whitehall Tunnel, the 
Plymouth to Paddington mail train 

; for a time rau at a speed of 192.3 
miles an hour.

f
I

most reason to love them, be- 
these, seeing how much the old 

town has accomplished in their ob- 
sence, will bruit it abroad without pay 
or thought of It

These occasions have brought home 
to many people from the large cities 
that the small towns and cities have 
overtaken them in the matter of ad
vantages.

causeO
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Except for theatres and 
concerts and the University these 

1 small towns offer to thé dwellers there- 
! in every advantage that the city 
i and for less money. Land costs are 

ti ! lower and therefore rents and building 
i costs are not so high. Taxes as a con
sequence on industries are lighter 

"Ma! Gee, I hate V git my face and workingmen with better houses 
and hands and feet 'neverything nna larger gardens
dlrt> ’ j ed.—From Saturday Night.

, "I’m glad you do child, and why?" !
“ 'Cause you always make me g!t in ; 

the tub "

MX*$55-J uk |:i
. /jl

can
-, t m

A
This run wp.s properly clocked — 

that is, it. was recorded by an expert 
i taking the time with a split-second 
chronometer, which gives the exact 
speed within a decimal.

British railways hold the greatest 
; number of habitually high speed runs 
over short distances, regularly clock- 

; ed by experts.

4
The Reason.

are more content*
'■

Fully Equipped.
I A disabled soldier had been so long 
! in one hospital that it seemed like 
! home and he was anxious to impress 
j its merit» on all cadlers.
1 “Why,” he exclaimed, “it's the most

«
- •>»t Co-»' Grow?; j-Hgh.

Corn glows' fi^ûï Bolivia, àt
! clcvaticns of 12,G00 feet above sea 
level.

City In the Abyss.
There la a quicksilver mine in Peru 

170 fathcxns in circumference and 480 complete In the country. They have 
feet deep. In this profound abyss are .in eye speclcalist, a throat specialist, 
streets, squares and e rhnpe! whoic a nose specialist, ar,d they even have

internee for internal diseases."

he
m

Whales Kill Seals.
Thousands of fur seals arç ^ille.d an

nually by killer whales
Competitors are shown ln the hand-drilling contest at Cobalt, which was one of the many features of the Old 

Boys Reunion held in the northern mining town recently.religious worship Is hpld.

/
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ENGLAND TO MAKE 
IRAK SELF-GOVERNED

THE SYMPTOMS OF 
uromsiiED 61,110»

>-

Show in Pale Faces, Tired Feel
ing and Breathlessness.

People who are pale, languid, with 
palpitation of the heart and shortness 
of breath at slight exertion are suffer
ing from thin, Impure blood. If they 
have the resolution to take the right 
remedy and stick to It, they will find 
new health and strength. The remedy 
that can always be relied upon Is Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Fills. With every 
dose they Improve and invigorate the 
blood, and this new blood means 
health and strength. Mrs. A. Griffiths, 
Pierson, Man., is one of the many 
thousands who have proved the value 
of these pills. She says:—“I was so 
badly run down in health that I was 
almost bedfast, 
would leave me breathless. I suffered 
from headaches and backaches and 
had no appetite. I could only drag 
about the house and found even light 
housework almost Impossible. I tried 
several remedies but they did not do 
me a particle of good. Then a friend 
came for a visit and she urged me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. When I 
had finished the second box I could 
feel that they were helping me. By 
the time I had taken four boxes more 
I was a well woman and every symp
tom of my trouble had disappeared. 
It would not be possible for me to say 
too much in favor of this medicine, 
and I always recommend it to run
down people, and have seen it prove 
Just as satisfactory in other cases."

If you are weak and run down you 
can begin getting new strength to
day by taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
Sold by all druggists or sent by mall 
at BO cents a box by writing to The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

GOT THANKLESS TASK 
THROUGH LEAGUE 

MANDATE.

Treaty Granting Independ
ence is Signed, but British 

Must Shape People Into 
a Nation.

By a narrow margin Irak signed the 
Anglo-Irak Treaty—the only possible 
instrument assuring her eventual In
dependence—and the British will con
tinue in the rather thankless task of 
shaping an Irresponsible and Inexperi
enced people into a nation, eays a 
Bagdad despatch.

Great Britain having accepted the 
mandate of Irak, under the League of 
Nations directly after the war, obli
gated herself, accepted a trust, and 
she intends. If possible, to bear with 
this trust to the end. Since 1917 
Great Britain has done more with 
Irak than any other nation could poe- 
elbly have done, but even so has suc
ceeded only In setting up a more or 
less fallible monarchy, presided over 
by an Arab figurehead, and liable at 
any time to be thrown, without for
eign guidance, into Internal anarchy.

Great Britain has long since realized 
that as an investment Irak is thor
oughly bad, and that the pounds (6,- 
000,000) which she annually pours In
to this investment, could 1 
ter put to use else whet! 
done all In her power toThould this 
disjointed section Into a nation, but 
one cannot make a durable crock of 
sand and water, and It is plain that 
the Iraki, at least at this stage of their 
development, are Little better than 
sand and water. And since in addition 
to this there has been an. appreciable 
amount of Irritation caused by the pet
tiness of some Irak officials, the Bri
tish are quite prepared to leave the 
country. But they do not wish to 
leave It In its present vulnerable and 
unstable condition; It would be a very 
severe reflection on their ability and 
wisdom. It thus became very evident 
that a departure of some 'sort was

"Beceseary.

The least exertion

much bet- 
", She has

->
Holidays by Chance.

Of unusual holidays few can have 
occasioned more interest than that of 
a retired American brewer now visit
ing London on his way to Greenland. 
At his home in Milwaukee he has a 
globe of the earth’s surface. When his 
annual holiday is due he takes a hat
pin and, giving the globe a spin, sticks 
the pin into it. Where the pin sticks1, 
there the brewer goes!

Last year the pin indicated the Vale 
of Cashmere, in India, whither the 
brewer made his way. The previous 
year he found himself obliged to visit 
Germany, while the year before that 
a town not fifty miles from his home 
was the holiday resort thus chosen.

He has visited in this way places as 
far apart as Christiania and Mel
bourne, Montreal and Cornwall, and 
Stockholm and Cairo. When the pin 
sticks into the ocean the originator of 
this1 decidedly novel plan allows him
self a second try.

T^nor of the Treaty.
The result was the negotiation of a 

treaty with a protocol and subsidiary 
agreements following in its wake. The 
much-discussed Anglo-Irak treaty sets 
certain stipulations for the future 
which will give the Irak investment 
less of a failure ccompiected aspect, 
and which grants to the British cer
tain financial and military rights that 
will allow them to carry on in the 
country for another four years and es
tablish the Irak Government as a per
manent Institution.

But some Iraki contend that the 
treaty is severe; that it wrests from 
them certain inviolate righto, imposes 
upon them restrictions which will im
pair growth and retard them in their 
struggle for independence; lays upon 
them rigid financial demands and ob
ligations1—in short, is an instrument 
which will preclude realization of their 
ideal. In their stigmatism and youth 
they are not aware that the clauses of 
the treaty, generally speaking, point 
toward tlieir eventual benefit, and that 
without the protection and guidance it 
affords they will be left a prey to in
vasion.

-----------©-----------
Broadcasting a Pin-fall.

A pin was dropped on a desk by Dr. 
Gano Dunn in the course of his ad
dress at the dedication of the new 
building of the National Academy of 
Sciences and the National Research 
Council in Washington.

That pin-fall was perhaps the most 
significant and widely heard of any 
in history. Without being warned to 
silence, every person in the high- 
domed, wide-winged hall heard the pin 
as it struck the woodwork. Thousands 
of wireless listeners hundreds of miles 
away, also heard.

Specially designed artificial stone 
walls made the sound clear, distinct, 
and without those hollow echoes which 
characterize old (high-vaulted build
ings. That pin-fall sounded an en- 
gtneerlngXtriuinph In the long-neglect
ed science'of ocoustlcs.

Charge British With Imperialism.
Since the acceptance of the mandate 

the efforts of the British have been 
highly favored with altruism, but this 
fact in no way checks the bitterness 
of excitable tongues, for the British 

Minard’a Liniment for Rheumatism. have been accused of having imperial-
Politeness (^eslgns ln their policies concern-

,, * ing Irak. When one stops to consider'
A Chinese editor enclosed a rejec- that Great Britain’s policies are de- 

tlon slip, when returning contribu- termlned not by individual and Iso- 
tions, which read as follows: “We lated countries but by world-wide in- 
have read your manuscript with in- terests, and it Is understood that the 
finite delight. Never before have we occupancy of Irak by the British has 
revelled In such a masterpiece. If we been an exception to this rule and 
printed it the authorities would take it that by her connections with Irak she 
tor a model and henceforth would injures her more universal interests, it 
never permit anyth,hg inferior to it. ,s be)-on(i reason to accuse h,6r ot lm. 
As ,t would be impossible to find Its perialistic motives, 
equal within 10,000 years, we are com- !
pelled, though shaken with sorrow, to 8 tuation at Present,
return your divine manuscript, and for Now that the treaty Is ratified by 
so doing we beg 10,000 pardons.” constituent assembly the Iraki

have made their first move in the di
rection of an eventual independence. 
The British will stand by them for an
other four years, will protect them and 
their Interests, will shape them for 
membership in the League of Nations, 
will develop their country and will 
then, at the end of the stipulated 
period, leave the management of the 
country/entirely to the iraki and wish 
them ^Godspeed. A rejection of the 
treaty would assuredly have meant 
the downfall of Irak and than 
tual invasion by outside Powers have 
been determined only by the amount 
of ambition and avarice of such 
lions ns Turkey and Persia and the 
loss friendly tribes cf Arabia, except 
for the possibility cf international 
league.
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Say “Bayer Aspirin”
INSIST! Unless you see the 
"Bayer Cross” on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by 
millions and prescribed by phy
sicians for 24 years.

na-
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Child Vagrants.

In Russia vagrancy among children 
is bo prevalent jv to sboc.k even peo-

/* Accept only a | pl<î who for teh >’ears have little
----------    - I except suffering. Soviet newspapers

yW Bayer package ; report efforts by the Government to
j deal with the evil, but the children 

which contains proven directions jare many and the means of caring for 
Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets ! them are insufficient. The newspaper 
Also bottlc-*of Ü4 r.r,i ion—Druggists |Pra\ la recently estimated that there 
Aep!r!.i t* tt.f mark fr,tisured to , are fifty thousand vagrant children

* **•' merely in Moscow and its suburbs.
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in Mining in Yukon 
Territory.

X** report oTthe Mining Recorder 
Ojl the Taken Territory tor the calendar 
year 1923 contain! some Interesting In
formation regarding progreea there.

The a title ties In regard to claims 
are as follows: ' ,

Placer Mining, grants ’6; renewal», 
6; relocations, 6.

Quartz Mining, grants, 121; 
ala, 1,062; claims In good standing, 
1,312. In connection with the claims In 
good standing It Is Interesting to note 
that as a full quarts claim la over 60 
acres In extent these claims represent 
an area ot approximately 05,000 acrea, 
or over 100 square miles.

The total amount of ore shipped 
tram Mayo Landing In the summer ot 
192* was 8,76214 tons. Since no ore la 
bagged that assays les» than 200 
ounces in silver to the ton, this out
put represents a large revenue.

Of numerous new veins uncovered 
la»t year the moat promising are those 
ot the Lake Group where IntMested 
PUftles combined In diverting atarge 
flpw ot water with the result that the 
overburden was washed In several 
places to a depth of thirty feet, ex
posing veins ot silver ore from which 
assays have been obtained sufficient to 
warrant the owners arranging for the 
naccessary equipment and supplies to 
carry on additional exploratory work.

The Keno Hill Mining Company 
ceased operations on Keno HU1 and 
transferred lta equipment to the 
Friendship Group adjoining the Tread
well Ynlton Company property on the 
south. This company has built a per
manent camp and carried out a con
siderable amount of exploratory work 
to date. It employs an average of 
thirty-three men.

The Treadwell Company employs an 
average of elghty-one men for Its work 
Inclusive of the work of the wood 
camp. It carried on extensively dur
ing the past year and erected a large 
new office and warehouse and has 
several ten-ton caterpillars hauling 
ore to the landing.

In addition to the number of men 
employed by the different companies 
In both quartz and placer mine», there 
were about 160 prospecting and work
ing their own ground, 
been no serious accidents, no labor 
troubles and very little sickness. A 
new placer strike was made at the 
mouth of Gull creek, as a result ot 
which over twenty claims were etaked.
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The ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY makes 
finer tea and more of it -1

Robin. ||
He takee a lot of staccato stop», stofh j 
Like a busy toe-dancer withdixsy tope.

14
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□ The Cure for Bashfulneas.
“But, doctor, I’m different; I’m 

afraid of people. My hands and feet 
seem so big, end I can’s talk, and It I 
walk Into a room I’m sure to tall over 
something. How can I ever get over

ÆÏ jThat never cease spinning, twinkling 
a minute

Until they come to the end of whe*V 
In It

3
i[1 mill nr

8 The doctor looked quizzically at the 
raw, half-developed boy before him. 
“When I was your age,” he said slow
ly. “I was about aa you are, only worse. 
1 was poorer, bigger, slower In school 
and more awkward. It was real tor
ture for me to meet people, especially 
women and girls.

"One day as I was going downtown 
barefoot I saw coming towards me 
two girls whom I knew by sight; they 
were well dressed and Jolly. I thought 
of skipping down a side street, but I 
was In the middle of a long block and 
had to face them. Suddenly I noticed 
a cow In one ot the side yards. Per
haps If I could seem to be driving her, 
my big hands and feet wouldn’t show. 
Gathering a handful of pebbles and 
calling to her to ’huy-huy, boss!’ I 
started her off.

“The girls came to where I was 
vigorously driving the ahlmal from 
her chosen pasture.

>
j> He runs on a line Ilk» a tight-ropd 

walker—
Trie» not to look scared—nor to an

swer a talker.

No matter how fast he may go or stop 
dead—

He holds his head still—an Oblivious 
head ;

Ll i

iBut Just down below, they twist ang. 
they squirm—

Like a terrified crowd or an angle- 
worm.

m

Sir Henry Imbert-Terry photo
graphed while leaving Buckingham 
Palace, following an Investiture ot 
members of the Order of 8L John.

—Alfred Krenmbÿkfc 

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Pain.

Did He Attend the Party? 
No, He Went to Bed!

4
)!

In a Devon Garden.
The spring was late In contins,' 

The flowers were very shy. 
When in my Devon garden fair 

The sweet West Wind swept by.

Here Is a laughable story of an ah-

-“b £.* ",™r.

7“ a - —■ ■

pain made me wince; I lost my bal- ,.te 
ance and fell Into a muddy ditch I 1 “ ’ *7 ..l'
can still hear those girls laugh! S°me Hme’ bUt ** y0UDg man d,d n<*

“I hid out In the haymow for two 
days to think It over. When I 
back I told my mother that I had been 
visiting, and she wisely professed to 
believe 1L As a matter of fact I had 
visited myself. I reasoned that my 
fears of other people were groundless 
and foolish, and that I had been silly 
to Imagine that the whole world was 
watching me. The roods and all the 
world were free to everyone, and I re
solved to use them without fear.

“It was a fight of course, but I won.
And I learned that people are not to 
be feared or avoided but to be loved 
and enjoyed. I’m not lonesome any 
more; yon see that everyone calls me 
doc and how we all enjoy It Why not 
live as you go elongî’’

"Why, doctor, I suppose that I—But 
there, I’m still trying to believe that 
I’m different from everyone else. I’m 
not! I’m going to have friends as 
other people have!"

And with chin up and eyes shining 
the boy started off to seek the great 
adventure ot friendship. — Youth’s 
Companion.

She dropped some tears In passing, 
What magic In them lay 

That on the wall Japonlca 
Leapt forth in crimson spray?

The violets Just unfolding 
Were startled Into bloom;

The witch In the genista-bush 
Waved high her golden broom.

(Men are always] 
She waited for:

There have appear.
At last his mother went up to his 

room to hurry him, and gracious! she 
found him in bed! While he was re
moving his everyday clothes his mind 
had wandered to some other matter, 
and habit had done the rest.

Our contributor who sends us the 
story adds that, if the young lady who 
called had been “hie own particular 
young lady,’’ he might not have for
gotten all about her. Perhaps not. As 
It was, perhaps, he was more cautious 
than absent-minded, 
was a leap-year party!

cameThe pixies through the soft red earth 
Thrust up their small green spears. 

Ah, would I had the magic touch 
Of West Wind and her tears!

—Janet Read.

SUMMER HEAT 
HARD ON BABY

The Fleet.
A swan on the river Is sailing;

I see her drift down to the bayl 
A convoy, she, unfailing 

To craft that know nÜt 
Oh, white the sails that a

e wayl 
going

To an tile In the waters below;
And golden the paddles rowing 

In the calm of the stream’s still flow!

Remember, llrNo season of the year Is so danger
ous to the life .of little ones as Is the 
summer. The excessive heat throws 
the little stomach out of order so 
quickly that unless prompt aid Is at 
hand the baby may be beyond all 
human help before the mother real
izes he Is 111. Summer Is the season 
when diarrhoea, cholera Infantum, 
dyeentry and colic are most prevalent 
Any one of these troubles may prove 
deadly If not promptly treated. Dur
ing the summer the mothers’ best 
friend Is Baby’s Own Tablets. They 
regulate the bowels, sweeten the 
stomach and keep baby healthy. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mall at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
ville, Ont.

THEY TELL THEIR 
NEIGHBORS

A harbor there is In the rushes,
A harbor all safe and sure 

With scarcely a bough that brushes 
The pool to a rippling lure!

Then meadows there are out-spreading 
Where tufts of Beatrice grow;

And a convoy heading, heading 
Her fleet of yellow and snow!

—Leslie Clare Manchester.

Women Tell Bad. Other How The* 
Were Helped by Lydia E. Pink- j 

ham’s Vegetable Compound
-*■

Father’s Responsibility.
Under the Ontario Act requiring 

fathers to maintain children born out 
of wedlock the sum of $67,000 was col
lected last year In cash, and addition
al amounts due would bring the sum 
up to well over $100,000. Steps are 
taken to ensure the heajth and best 
welfare of Infants and to this end ad
vice and assistance Is given to moth
ers. This Act will, it Is expected, pre
vent a great deal of negfeet and aban
donment of infants and prove a deter
rent to men who are guilty of this 
great wrong to young women Mr. J. 
J. Kelso Is the Government adminis
trator, assisted by the various wel
fare officials and social agencies.

male troubles. I would have headaches, 
backaches, pains between my shout' 
ders and under my shoulder-blades and 
dragging down feelings on each side.! 
I was sometimes unable to do my; 
work and felt very badly. My raothc 
in-law told me about the Vegetabto 
Compound and I got some right awayw1 
It has done me more good than any 
other medicine I ever took and I rec
ommend it to my neighbors. You are 
quite welcome to use this letter as e 
testimonial if you think it will help some 
poor sufferer. ’ ’—Mrs. Edgar Simmons, 
R. R. 2, Woodbridge, Ont.

In nearly every neighborhood in every 
town and city in this country there are 
women who nave been helped by Lydie 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ia 
the treatment of ailments peculiar to

As a countenance is made beautiful', ^^00  ̂

by the soul s shining through it, so , women. Therefore, if you are troubled 
the world is beautiful by the shining; in this way, why not give Lydia E. Pin^- 
through it of a God.—Friedrich Hein- j ham’s Vegetable Compound a fair triaL' 
rich Jacobi. | This famous remedy", the medicine!

--------  Ingredients of which are derived fro*
Many a man leads a dog’s life be- roots and herbs, has for forty year* 

cause he growls too much. ! proved its value m such cases. Worn*
everywhere bear willing testimony le 
the wonderful virtue of Lydia EL Pinks» 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

Origin of Mystic Swastika 
Baffles Research.Brock-

Every now and then the origin of 
up In connection 

with the huge Slack hooked cross sign 
displayed on the banners of national
ist organizations of more than usual
ly adamant tendency, says a Berlin 
despatch.
signification In German party politi
cal circles. The Danish expedition In 
Palestine, under the leadership of 
Gunnar Sommerfeld, has discovered in 
Capernaum, in the Synagogue of Tell 
Hum, a handsome frieze decorating 
one pari of the ruins which shows a 
swastika running ribbon wise along the 
wall.

the swastika

“Death to Jews" is the

Raw, But Well Done.
“How does he succeed in putting 

over those raw deals?"
"Don’t know ; but you must admit

•>
Buy your out-of-town supplies with 

Dominion Express Money Orders.“Before I extend credit to a man,’’ 
said Uncle Eben, “I got to be satisfied 
he will make honest use of it. There 
are fellers that would buy a beef stew 
on the no-money-down plan if they 
could.”

♦

He that riseth late must trot all day 
and shall scarce overtake his work at 
night.

Surnames and Their Origin

WSi%
SUN.WIND.DUST é-CINDËRS

e.
LAWLOR.PINKERTON

Racial Origin—Norman French. 
Source—A locality.

Variation—Laior.
Racial Origin—Irish.
Source—A given name.

It would take you a good many 
guesses to arrive at the Gaelic spell
ing of this old Irish clan name which 
has become with us a not uncommon 
family name.

It is “O’Leathlabhair.” But between 
consonant combinations which, in the Thin, nervous, underweight people 
Gaelic, neutralize each other into sil-1 take on healthy flesh and grow sturdy 
ence, and others which are but faintly j and ambitious when Bitro-Phosphate 
enunciated, and dipthongs which have as guaranteed by druggists is taken a 
entirely different sounds from those few weeks. Price $1 per pkge. Arrow 
we would give them in English, this Chemical Co,, 25 Front St. East, 
rather difficult looking name resolves ; Toronto, Ont. 
itself into the sound ot "O’Lawlor.”
And in this phonetic spelling it was 
taken over into English.

“Leathlabhar” was an ancient Irish 
given name compounded from the 
words for “half” and 'speaker,’’ as well 
as can be ascertained, for, ot course, 
as a given'name it far antedated the 
period (in about the tenth century), 
when the clan name was formed.

The chieftain of this name who 
founded the clan belonged to the still 
more ancient line of the O’JTarts, and 
unquestionably the bulk of his follow
ers at first were more or less distant

Perhaps you have wondered about 
this family name. It is misleading. 
In spite of yourself you keep associat
ing it in your mind with the Word 
“pink,” but it has no connection with 
this word at all.

6» OPTICIANS 
s co. cmcAeo.CA#

C, SOLD MY DM ■YS CAM KOVCOISTSWCOMMI

Thin People 4L
Again It Is a natural, but as it hap- 

erroneous assumption that thepens,
ending ‘ton" reveals It as one of those 
purely Anglo-Saxon place names 
pounded of the word which has given 

modern word “town” and which 
in the ending of so

corn

us our
is to be found 
many English place names.

The name, however, is a splendid 
example ot the way In which a name 
developed in one language can be in
fluenced entirely out of its original

\
Rough Pimply Skin 
Cleared By Cuticuraform by another tongue.

The original form of this family 
“De Pontcardon,” Pontcard- 

on boing a place name in Normandy.
It was of course first borne by men, 
probably in the ranks of tho Con
queror’s army, who came from that lo
cality. But in the course of time its 
pronunciation was a bit slurred, and 
men, forgetting that it was a French
name, began to spell it as it was { relations and members of the same 
pronounced. .Hence Pinkerton.

You may rely on Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment to care for your skin, scalp, 
hair and hands. Nothing be'ter to 
clear the skin of pimples, blotches, 
redness or roughness, the scalp of 
dandruff and the hands of chapping.

name was

Buaple Each Free by Me.ll. Address Canadian 
Depot: “ Cuticura, P. O Box me, Monkrsal." 
Price, Soap 26c. Ointment25 end60c. Ta!c‘im2Sc.

Try our new Shaving ^tiek.
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After 5having
Rub the face with Minard’s mixed 
with sweet oil. Very soothing to 
the skin.
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XTUESDAY, DECEMBER llth. 1924, THE ATHEES EEFO.iTEli

«% a%«9 shorter WOMEN’S INSnimS
OF GRENVILLE HAD 

THE BEST REPORTS
TREAT POLLUTED WATER Cow testing separatee the good 

tromthe poor and lays the founda
tion for a good herd.

It"la always a good plan to ears a 
piece of nice dorer or rape on which 
to refresh the breeding ewes. Just 
prior to the mating season.

ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
o advance; $2.50 when charged.

„ ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $5.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers— 15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’te—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for firs 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Commercial Display Advertising—Rate on 
application at Office of publication.

C. G. Young, Editor and Proprietor.

Sterilize It by Boiling or by 
Adding a Disinfectant

. /U»e Hypochlorite—How to Hake itml 
Apply It -Calf Trouble»—Sprout- 
ed Wheat Injured for Seed ■ When 
to Feed Silage.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

Were Awarded Prases at the Ot
tawa Convention.

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Good tomato land Is neither ex
tremely ;rl6h nor very poor, but Just 
such land as would grow extra good 
corn. Land that was manured heavi
ly the previous year will generally 
grow good tomatoes.

No nation has ever achieved per
manent greatness unless this great
ness was based on the well-being of 
a great farmer class, for it Is upon 
the welfare of farmers, material and 
moral, that the welfare of the nation 
ultimately rests.—Theodore Roose
velt.

When wells have become polluted 
from unsanitary seepage or drainage 
the cause should be found and re
moved, and preventive measures tak
en so that the trouble should not 
recur.

The water so polluted should be 
sterilised before being used for 
drinking purposes. Sterilisation may 
be accomplished either by boiling the 
water or by the addition of a suit
able disinfectant. The disinfectant 
most suitable for this purpose is a 
hypochlorite solution.
Stock Hypochlorite for Water Puri

fication.
This hypochlorite solution may be 

prepared and applied as follows:
1. Mix one-half pound of chloride 

of lime (33 per cent, available 
chlorine) with one pint of water.

2. Add sufficient water to mqke 
one gallon.

3. Dissolve 13 ounces of sal soda 
crystals In two quarts of lukewarm" 
water.

4. Add sufficient water to make 
one gallon.

6. Mix these two solutions In a 
barrel or crock and allow the milky 
solution to settle over night.

6. Pour off the clear liquid from 
the white sediment into a Jug and fill 
into bottles, well stoppered, and keep 
cool in a dark place. This “stock 
hypochlorite" will contain approxi
mately the equivalent of 3 per cent, 
of chloride of lime or 1 per cent, of 
available chlorine.
Application.

Junetown Factory Has Closed 
for Season — Maker is 

Re-Engaged.

Maynard, Dec. 2.—The prize-win- 
winners in the Women’s Institute re
port contest at the Ottawa conven
tion were toe Blue Church and Algon
quin Institutes, both situated In tho 
County of Grenville, 
handsome secretarial cases of solid 
leather, were presented to the winners 
by G. A. Putnam, who explained that 
they will be the property of the branch 
and will descend from officer to officer.

Master Wilbert Spicer has returned 
home from the Brockville General'hos
pital, where he underwent two minor 
operations,

Mrs. Herbert Throop and Mrs. 
George Scott moved to their home la 
Prescott last week.

Six carloads of Maynard people en 
Joyed a very pleasant evening on No
vember 26 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. S. Wood, South Augusta. A num
ber of the young people assisted in 
the programme.

Rev. J. Holt Murray attended toe 
anniversary services in North Gower 
on the 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Carson were 
guests of friends in Spencerville re
cently.

Mrs. William Connell and daughter, 
of Prescott, were guests of friends in 
Maynard on Sunday.

Mrs. William Dove, of Crystal Rock, 
spent a few days last week with Miss 
Orpha Spicer.

Hot Flies.
Measures should be taken to pre

vent horses becoming infested with 
the larvae of hot flies by protecting 
them from the egg laying attack of 
the parent fly. The clipping of the 
long hairs from the region of the 
head, breast, shoulders and legs af
fords some protection In that it re
duces the probability of the fly being 
able to attach its eggs. The areas 
where the egg laying fly usually de
posits her eggs should be frequently 
soaked with oil or grease. This pre
vents the eggs from adhering to the 
hair. Pieces of cotton or cheesecloth 
fastened to the bridle and harness in 
such a manner as to cover the under 
surface of the Jaws, the breast and 
forearms affords some protection and 
reduces greatly the possibility of the 
horse wintering a stomach full of hot 
larvae and suffering in consequence 
of such. A little attention to what 
may seem trivial to many makes the 
difference between the horses being 
thrifty and In good condition or un
thrifty and hidebound. Swat the hot 
fly or at least prevent it from carry
ing out Its destructive work.—L. 
Stevenson, O. A. College, Guelph.

The prizes.

CROSBY

Crosby, Dec. 4.—The Women’s 
Institute meeting was held on Wed
nesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Ernest Barker. There were 15 
members present and four visitors. 
After the regular business meeting a 
véry interesting programme was 
given as follows : Violin solo by 
Mrs. Rob Gray; recitation by Mrs. 
Sherman Stout entitled “Peter at the 
Gate”; reading by Mrs. Frank Stan
ton entitled “What the Institute 
Means To You and To Me.” After 
this a very dainty lunheon was serv
ed. The next meeting will be held 
at the home of the president, Mrs. 
Els wood Roswell, on Wednesday, 
afternoon, January 7.

Harold De Wolfe, Brockville, is 
visiting a-t Clate DeWolfe’s.

Preparations are boing made for 
the annual oyster supper that will be 
held in the hall on Tuesday night, 
December 16.

v

A Gift For Everyone

For Mother 
and Daughter

ESsHffiBmm.iff
S*3|*...

Neck Scarves Purses 
Underarm Ba£s_- 
Aprons Slippers 
Gloves Sweaters 
Handkerchiefs 
Silks and Dress Goods 
Fancy Towels and 

Linens.

Fixed Proportions.
•There are a number of fixed pro

portions used In all recipes, and the

Mix one ounce of this stock solu
tion to five gallons of water that is 
to be used for drinking purposes.
After mixing allow to stand for half j following are standard: 
an hour before use. I One-half as much liquid as flour

The solution may be added In small ; for and cake batters,
quantities to water after M has been 1 One-third as much liquid as flour 
drawn from the well, or the quantity for BOtt doughs, as for biscuit, 
of water in the well or cistern may ' One-fourth as much liquid as flour 
he estimated and the necessary , tor Btlff doughs, as for bread, 
amount of the solution pourea direct l One-third to one-lialf as much but- 
tnto the well and stirred In. j ter 83 sugar for all butter cakes.

Farm well waters in Ontario sus- 1 0ne to one and a half teaspoon- 
Pected of being polluted will be test- fuls of baking powder to a cupful of 
ed upon application to the Bacterl- Bour fo,r batters or doughs, 
ologlcal Laboratory, Ontario Agrlcul- One-third as much shortening as 
tural College.—Prof. D. Jones, O. A. Bour for Pastry.
College, Guelph One teaspoonful of soda to one pint f!

of sour milk.
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PLUM HOLLOW mMr. and Mrs. William Proud and 

sons spent Thursday at George God- 
kin’s, Oak Loaf.

Miss Beryl Gillespie, who has been 
confined to her home with pneu
monia, is able to be around again.

Miss Win n if red Mustard Is engag
ed as clerk at G. S. Stout’s.

The community was shocked at the 
sudden death of James Jordan 
Thursday at noon. He was stricken 
with death while working in the 
woods. The sympathy of the people 
go out to the family in their s?.d be- 
reavment.

Phil Burns, Smith's Falls, spent a 
few days here this week.

W. A. Singleton, Smith’s Falls, 
was renewing acquaintances 
here on Wednesday.

The remains of Joseph Bass, Lom
bardy, was brought to the cemetery 
here on
burial service was read at the

iCnas 'fjkpcuaJic 
J *

Plum Hollow, Dec. 2.—The Ladies’ 
Aid meeting was held on Thursday 
last at the home of Mrs. C., B. Bar
ber.

Mrs. Mariel Stevens, who under
went an operation for appendicitis 
on Thursday at the General Hospital, 
Brockville, is improving nicely.

The Women’s Mission Circle meet
ing will be held on Wednesday after
noon at Mrs. W. B. Newsome’s.

Frank Tackaberry and W. B. New- 
some have each had radio sets in
stalled recently.

The concert held in the Baptist 
church on Thursday night last pass
ed off very successfully.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Talbot and 
Sunday afternoon. The children spent Sunday at Vance Fo

ley’s, Sheldon’s Corners.
A number from here are prepar

ing for the turkey fairs to be held 
at Lyndhurst on Wednesday and at 
Athens on Friday.

Omer Palmer and family spent 
Sunday with friends in Philipsville.

John Wiltse had the misfortune to 
fall from a load of hay one day last 
week, and he is suffering from a bad
ly sprained wrist.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Male, of New- 
boync, visited their daughter, Mrs. 
C. Chant, on Sunday.

Mrs. Lloyd Hewitt, of Jasper, is 
spending a few days with her 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Mavety.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Wiltse visited at 
C. Cowle’s at Eloida recently.

Miss Evelyn Kilborn spent the 
week-end at her home in Greenbush.

Mr. and Mrs. Mon. Berney and son 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wright Berney, of 
Sheldon’s Corners, spent Sunday at 
Orm. Jackson’s.

Miss Cora Kelsey, of Lyndhurst is 
visiting for a few days at Arden Lil
lie’s.

Mrs. M. l,iv;ngs;on, of Brockville, 
spent the week-end at C. B. Barber's.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Holmes, of 
Athens, visited recently at Warren

Mrs. Hiram Wood, of Chantry, 
spent a few days last week at Harry 
Talbot’s.

A few from here attended the 
chicken supper at Harlem on Monday 
night.

On Friday afternoon, December 12, 
Dr. C. C. McLaurin, representative of 
Western Missions, will give a lecture 
which will be illustrated by lantern 
views, in the Baptist church here. A 
collection will be taken in aid of 
Western Missions.

The pupils of the Public school 
varier tho leadership of their teacher, 
Miss E. Kilborn, are prenari-,- for a 
Christmas concert to be held on Fri
day, December 19.

Mrs. A. Hnnton, of Fvankville, is 
spending a few days at M. D. Bar
ter’s.

! For Brother 
and Sister

Hockey Sticks Toys 
Dolls and Doll Carri

ages Toques 
Mittens and Gloves

on For Father
Ties Shirts- 
Slippers Head Wear 
Gloves and Mitts 
Collar and Cuff Boxes 
Stationery

Main Causes of Calf Troubles. 
Cold milk to-day; warm milk to

morrow.
Sour milk to-day; sweet milk to

morrow.

'JThe scrub cow shivers when she 
sees the scales and Babcock tester.

The horse still plays an Important 
Part. He still furnishes a cheap 

Sour, dirty feed pails and troughs. eource of Power for ploughing, and 
Dirty pens; flies; no protection ,s the m0Bt economical to use for 

from heat or sun. short hauls.
Feeding too much or too little. ! Impure drinking water accounts
No drinking water supply. | *or much sickness among hogs. The
Sour whey and sour skim milk Br®t consideration Is to supply plenty 

from the factory. of pure water for the hog lots. This
Vermin. , Is as Important as good feeding.
It is a good practice to leave the Savo the mangels for the calves 

calf with its dam for the first two or ; and young stock. Nothing Is more 
three days, even though it Is planned j vellshed by a calf and nothing la bet- 
to rear the calf by hand. I ter *or **a digestion than good, crisp

Autumn-born calves usually escape ■ mangels. Silage Is all right,
digestion troubles, due to cold wea- ! but Blla6e and roots are better, 
ther being an aid in preventing the 
souring of food.

A grass lot adjoining the stablë Is 
very useful to calves over three 
months of age. Young calves thrive 
best in a clean, well ventilated, cool, 
dry stable.

If the horns are not desired, treat 
with caustic potash before the calf 
is more than ten days old.—Dept, of 
Extension, O. A. C., Guelph.
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grave.
League meeting will be held on 

Thursday evening, December 18. The 
topic will be prepared by K. E. 
Baker.

Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Johnston, Elgin, 
spent the week-end the 
their daughter, Mrs. G. S.^Stout.

G. R. Church spent a few 
days with her sister, Mrs. Sherwood, 
Inverary.

Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Baker have 
started store-keeping in Forfar.

Mr. and Mrs. K. E. 'Brown and 
family and Mrs. James Stout motor
ed to Perth on Tuesday.

Can Be Found

D. L JOHNSTON’Sguests of

Mrs.

Quebec to Have New Sport Facilitiespar-
i
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Der*. 4.—Miss M. Mc- 

Ogdens-
burg with her sister, Mrs. Fred Elie.

Mrs. IT. Heron, of Brockville, is 
visltîng friends in town.

Mrs. R. A. Lytell. who has be&n 
visiting friends !in Montreal, has re
turned homo.

Mrs. E. Freeman and two children, 
of Montreal, who have been visiting 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Leacy, for the (past three months, 
have returned home.

J. Schlichter, who has been ill for 
the past six weeks, has been able to 
resume his duties at school.

•Miss Anna Knight, who has been 
spending the past week in Ogdens- 
burg, has returned home.

Miss Jane Stothem, of Syracuse, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Stetihein.

The Methodist church held its 
l'.ual bazaar 'on Thursday, 
ber 4.

Cardinal,
Garrell spent Sunday in

Poultry Pointers.
:/ rriAn ointment of lard and keroseni 

is a good one for scaly legs.
Nothing will more quickly make 

scrubs of your stock than scrub 
treatment.

The best tonics you can give your 
stock are fresh air, exercise and a 
variety of foods.

It is usually the best polleylo keep 
the hens shut up on cold,' rainy 
days. They are better inside than out 
during such weather.

"Bad luck” is nothing more than 
a penalty for mismanagement. Before 
you begin to complain, it would be 
better to investigate.

Fowls are naturally of a hardy 
nature. They can be kept so by good 
care and breeding only from the 
strongest and most vigorous speci
mens each year.

The poultry building should not be 
so wide that the rays of the sun can 
not reach the back of the interior of 
the house. Otherwise it will be damp. 
Fourteen feet is a convenient width.

Chicken mites do not feed to
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great extent upon other hosts when 
chickens are at hand. They are car
ried about chiefly by the interchange 
of poultry and in crates and boxes in 
which fowls are shipped.

Poultry raising is similar to farm
ing in that it is not so much the 
number of acres owned, but the 
her properly handled that gives tha 
profits. Small, well cared for flocks 
always bring the best returns.

The lien’s greatest profit-produc
ing period is the first and second 
years, and unless a hen is an especial
ly good breeder she should be dis
posed of at the end of her second 
laying season and before starting to 
molt.

South , Augusta, Dev. 4.—The 
South Augusta Institute met at the 
home of Mrs. S. Baker on Wednes
day afternoon. December :t. with 
members
The president. Mrs. T. E. Gilpin, oc
cupied the chair.
I he pv oiling meeting were read

, QUEBEC’S 
' FAMOUS 
TOBOGGAN

__________________ __ SLIDE
W/ith the first fall of snow covering the ground offices in the Frontenac Winter Sports Club have 
vv Quebec is putting the finishing touches to a been l?ft open for representatives of clubs in toe 

programme of winter activities that will extend United States, 
throughout the season and cover every phase of out- Featuring in the programme already outlined are 
door sport. A ski jump that will rival those of Mont- ski, hockey and skating tournaments at which Cana- 
real and Ottawa, and attract amateur skiers of inter- dian and American Universities will compete. In this, 
national fame is planned for this city, and engineers connection it is announced that the Princeton Uni- 
are already at work making surveys and plans for versity hockey team will meet the Sons of Ireland 
its erection on the Dandurand Terrace property of in Quebec, February 10th, and on the following day 
the Quebec Seminary. The jump will be opened in will meet the McGill team at the new Forum in Mont- 
due course nnder the auspices of the Frontenac Win- real. The American team comes from the University 
ter Sports Club, a new sportive organization under of which the late Woodrow Wilson was president 
the patronage of the Chateau Frontenac and direction when elected to the Presidency of the United States ’ 
of E. Des Baillets, internationally known winter Ski-joring will receive much attention and owners 
sportsman, who has drawn up a programme of Inter- of fast horses are being encouraged to train them1 
national competitions, including figure ekating, curl- for that sport. Races will be held on a track of well 
ing, ski-running and jumping, hockey and other events beaten enow. The Chateau dog team will play its 
to take place in this city during the coming season, usual part In aiding sport and merriment, and will be 
Mr. Dee Bsillets to supported by local civic, sporting, housed in a little Eskimo igloo, adding to their n'c- 
■uiitarj end ether authorities, while a number of turesqueness.

nronr-nt fin;1 one v*ii.r,:\ E.
ALGONQUIN deg baillets

Tho minutvs of
, ly j
Mrs. ic S. Wixi.l, s-o-retary, ar. ’ foil • 
val! \v,i -, • ! an < >1 to ,bv giving |
horn -n’ » r. 'li-nli- .; for r:an or

n « x . !lvat paper war, given 
l»y Mr.-. S. Wright on “The Respon
sibility of an. Individual in the Home 
and ( • in ir if y.” Tin re was olso a 
comm nul! y sang. T t was 
to held a spacial meeting 
day evening.

AI'or. quin, Deq.
s- ■ at the week-end in Morristown 
with his daughter, Mrs. N. Greer.

Miss Grace Cordon spent Sunday at 
her home in Athens.

Mrs. W. Bishop is visiting relatives 
in New York.

The Women’s Missionary Society 
and the Ladies’ Aid held a union meet- 

and j ing at the parsonage on Wednesday, 
arrange plans for a Community hall. The members of the W.M.S. are vnak- 
Ever.v member of the Institute is , ing great preparations for their un
asked to attend. A ten cent tea nual bazaar which is to be held on 
was served at the close. The next December 10 in the evening at W. 
meeting will be held the first Wed- Mellafont’s hall. There will be fancy 
nesday in January at the home of D. work, aprons, candy, etc., and ^lso a 
Bcvaird fi.sh pond. Refreshments will be

ved. A small fee will be charged.

3.—W. McClean

decided
on Tues- 

December 0, at the 
hoim< of I). Bovaird, to talk Boys and girls should be 

aged to start in the poultry business. 
It requires little money to invest, and 
the current expenditure may be 
duced in part by utilizing farm and 
home wastes. If the project begins 
with a laying flock the return begins 
early, especially by supplementing 
the food supply of the home.
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X Sale “Paper”
I Must Be Sound

2

HEN the last animal has passed 
through the auction ring, when 
every implement of the farm 

equipment has been sold, what then ? 
The vast majority of farm auction sales 
are conducted on a credit basis, but if 
the sale is to be counted a success a 
trained banking expert must pass judg
ment upon the soundness of all settle
ments.
Consult the manager of the Standard Bank 

THE

BANKING
FIFTY

YEARS

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

ATHENS BRANCH—W. A. Johnson, Manager
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Hill momen and Borne j REJUVENATING CLOTHES

. ‘‘Rea* youth I cannot give—my 
be»t Is but to hide the marks of age.”

Host women view with concern 
the shine which appears upon wool
len skirts, coats, etc., sometimes

YOUR OWN CHILDREN AND SING wear, ^ufte“often* ^rmeut^U

knTOd|8faafter 6bH Th “h 1St 7°ther’8 8c,entloaa TenwiTTlndsTt1 hard°to 
is* 52» att» the be8t Place to reconcile herself to casting it «hIiIa begto reUgious training, says a man merely because of lte mldedrable 

who knows well the Inmates of the shlnlness. unuesirable
£,2'^' „„t“d “ l8.Ju“ 88 weU- °Ter and over again comes the 
ne tells us, not to cut the apron- query: “What will remove the ct.uuz Strings too soon. There are too many!or shine from a seTge twt-d or
Itev Wimamd8sirillrf M0Ut „ The<',oth «arment? ’’ Yes, something will
Catholic' chmdaIn^nt «f.fij1*', HoU‘Jm Ï7unle88 !he ra™ 1» « hopeless one. T,pS TO HOUSEWIVES
many years, until he was changed to soap-bark*^md'^fto^p 8thorough“yd to 1 ,k°lîkake b,by 8 fur oarrlaei‘ robc 
another pastorate, brings home these soft water. Drain into large “ basin raT 'T ,em,,''c llulns from
points in reciting an experience he and proceed to wash tht garme- s m V ' T. T suds wllh lux bl
once had with some phllantbroplcally therein Rinse in ».nn j*irge dish; let two persons each holdinclined people who wantej to aid in whieha handftd „f™dered 'aiurn tomato,’"t,th ft*r ,d<™?’ «“'! ■"»*- 
the restoration of ex-convlcts to nor- has been dissolved** When nartlv !LÜ!°\° /”r t0 “i1*! fro 1,1 8uds UI1 
mal civic life. The story is told In dry, begin to press brushing as vnn L? ' bei"? earefuI not to wet the 
the New York Times and is quoted press. Itut do imt preTs hLvih- On to ’ T WOU,d mnke lt 6tlff‘ 
In The Southern Churchman (Episco- very worn spots use a fine ! K ln, Kan.le ma,uler and hang by
pal). Father Caslin was Invited by audgently nbiilhe ’ ?lean9 8tri,,K “> rl<>thes I» the
rnttloV/',:romint'ilt brkel' t0 ".ng^ZfM wilMook'Hke 'new'°m“ aU<* ^
™^„8"m®„”Lb!r peopIe’ ‘ueluding in any way. This treatment wi-.l raise -
a young banker, a young attorney a new nap to take the place of the --------- "----------------
of considerable prominence, a busi- nap which had already worn awav
another* g„oot“ Ÿ'86 .lntfre8t8; a,,d To «nlsh, rub the cloth with a piece
mnn gx# PJes*’ whom he took to be a of similar material, and then brush Young people want success. Suc- 

! * ur5* Tj)e hostess said it with a stiff brush. cess gives to others the things which
» “f, .I»#,**11 0,,t^e?e Pooplo to Before beginning the main opera-1 seem albdesirable and to gain sue- 
tn d unrortunates a helping hand un- tlon to remove the shine it Is neees- cess seems the most important object 
ïLîrf5! Wele „caPaWa helping sary that the article should be well In life.

Father Caslin pointed brushed and shaken to remove all Success is not something which
™ :,at î“ey could never- hope to duet posalble. The soap-bark will do can be forced or taken by storm.

th6 re8t- Back of all success lies many stren-would ty to asalat,. that the gulf be- _________________ uoüs efforts and bard work and
1,0ee? t,lcm 'vaa far to° wide. The " square dealing. This may not be

he, .8al<1, , would fl,.,d 0NE AND TWENTY easily seen by the ou-looker. Bet
pelves reaching down to the / ______ every structure has a foundation.
B^“e“cî,a^,ie,s’.antl there would be all Succeses is a structure built on the
Inès "Vil J0” aUd mi8!uaderstand; When I was one and twentv foundation of honest work,
either ridteule !>?* to. to"'«wo «/'“th*1 1 ,leard a wlse mau say, , 00 you wl"h •<> attain success. It
hanker ?hü1 1 , “ we ,of the Give crowns and Wounds and guineas is <luite l,ossible to do so for the abil-

“"iKsïïïar -j*"»" Fwl sstsss, - • *■—be i!DheveuVuMni’lbr>Utbl|y se?™ei1 But keep your fancy’free’’ In ""hatever work yoa ite. wha-
myr® brutal message for But 1 was oue and tweilty ever you are. wherever you live, and

' srzz.'surjs: sfzss:r

KfSrL'tWa'wttï"™" T ST,„t “la'Zr"™,.,, of „„

Jss srr s 3f"'F"SF F",r asu&'-*
children, and not disturb herself A ? L“'V tS"?
about other people’s en-idg off- __F1!; ,tis tl ue'. tia true.
springs. I made it plain that 70 or 80 T ,;B- Hou6eman in A Shropshire 
per cent, of the criminals had come ^ ... „>n„ , , ,
from unsympathetic homes and that tll„ f '1" ubout iu
there was no greater preventive for V count,y when he came upon awrongdoing than a greal desïre on ^ G^Hv^cft^""^"8^, i™? 
the part of parents to understand h?s companions-1^1, * yeUC<1 *° 
their children, to pay attention to ms, companions .
them and to become their confidants. rvc found 1 cL-« a™®! v- QUlck!
Social work, like charity should be- 'C found a cows nest!’
gin at home, I told her.

“Her liusabnd vigorously applaud
ed my sentiments, told me later she 
had been so shocked and unnerved 
by what I said iu the presence of 
her pleasant callers that she taken 
to bed for three weeks, but he said he 
didn’t mind and the way he shook 
my hand convinced me that he felt I 
bad rendered his family a service.

“Whenever I speak to i>eople about 
my work at Sing Sing I stress the 
need for more amicable relationship 
in the home. It is not surprising that 
children, after they get old enough 
to select their own friends, do little 
more than eat and sleep at home. If 
they got in some minor scraps, they 
know that they cah get smputhy at 
home. They go where they will get 
a comforting pat on the back and 
where they will not be nagged by the 
hour.

>A NORTHERN LIGHTS GOWN

A new type of gown has made its 
appearance in London, England, anti 
tbfc is the way it is described 

. Guest at a dinner dance here 
startled by the appearance of n young 
society woman wearing a blzaree 
creation which she called “the Nor
thern Lights Gown”. On a 
ground Of while silk, beads were em
broidered In “aurora arches” of 
bright blue, deep red, vivid yellow 
and green. Now several similar 
models are beiug worn at fashionable 
guthc-rlngs.

I Christ
mas

Can-

ÉL3 :
were

HEIGHTS

back-
O little winged thing,

■J watch you wondering,
As ln your upward flight 
You seek the far-off height 
Of Heaven’s blue-roofed sky 
Alone—and question why 
You are so very lone 
Up there where you have flown, 
And then I somehow know 
That when our hearts would go 
Ajourneying to where 
A Master Who Is fair 
May teach our souls to love 
The sweeter things above.
We needs must step apart 
And go with beating heart 
And lips that softly pray 
Our solitary way.

lV diesm 7U/i rr y
.1

Our line of Christmas 
Chocolates is 
Quality and Value.

We are making a spec
ialty of Chocolates this Xmas. 
Come in and see them.

<

of Superior* —Margaret L. Cunningham.
4

{ THREE THINGS FOR SUCCESS
HAPPINESS

There Is no happiness In the world 
like that of disposition made happy 
by the happiness of others.

There is no joy to he compared to 
it. There is no sorrow that is not 
softened by lt; for it Is the balm of 
unselfishness. There is no inheri
tance a mother can leave her chil
dren comparable to that which flows 
from the luxury of doing good to 
others.

The jewels which wealth can buv, 
the rewards which ambition 
cure, the pleasures of art and 
ery, the abounding sense of health, 
and the exquisite enjoyment of mem
ful recreations, are nothing to this 
and the exquisite enjoyment of 
heavenly happiness.

a

G. E. JUDSON («S

can se- 
sevn-5;

s
D

men-

Purcell’s Hardware [ THE MODERN SLEEVESArmy Horse Blankets, $3.50, guaranteed 
Surcingles, 65c, with Blanket 50c.
1 only 31x4 Goodyear Diamond Fabric, 

$13.00. 1 only 32x4 Ames-Holden Fabric, 
$15.00.

new.
Published in Port Hope Guide, Get. 

-3, 1004. Rut history has a habit of 
repeating itself.

Time was not very long ago 
When Mabel’s walking skirt 

Trailed half a yard behind to show 
How well she swept tile dirt.

The Repor.ter 
To new Subscribers 
$1.50, balance of 

year free.

Guaranteed firsts. A real price, 
don t miss it. Special price on all inner tubes 
now in stock.

Special Sale of Ideal Aluminum Ware.
Rubber and Slate Roofing prices 

higher. We still offer our stock at the same 
old price.

I But “short and sweet" are In again, 
I No more the grievance rankles, 
j For Mable’s now curtailed her train 

And shows her dainty ankles.are
But Mable has a thirty mind,

To supplement her charms ;
The frills that once she wore behind 

She fastens on her

Her sleeves are made in open bags 
Like trousers in the 

No more she 
drags

Her si ce tes across the gravy.

“Consumption I» No
Respecter of Persons”

We have received a “1*11 Be Home Soon, Mother," 
Writes Sammy

Sammy is a keen little lad. 
looks much younger than he Is—only 
sixteen—&nd he has much more wis
dom than Is usual at his age. For 
two years he worked in a foundry 
doing a man’s work. His father 

rked beside him and helped him 
master the art of pouring molten 
metal. One day Sammy complained 
of a sore side but his people didn't 
wori»y much. “It’ll be all right in 
the morning,” mother said; “go and 
take a rest." But it wasn’t all right 
in the morning, nor the morning 
after, no, nor a week after. It was 
then time for a doctor to examine 
Sammy. The doctor looked him over 
several times, then took 1:1m to a 

eciaVst. Both medical men agreed 
at Sammy was consumptive and 

both h«»id cut some hope if he "took 
the cure" at once.

Sammy is Quite a favorite 
the Muskoka Hospital for Coneump- 
tix'es. He keeps the other patients in 
good humor with his pleasant smllo 
and his qu:*!nt stories of French Que- 

oyhood days, 
home Foon," 

r; and he 
Is making

^jne assortment of 
Strauss Mechanical Toys. Amusement for 
young and old. Don’t forget to give us a call 
while doing your Christmas Shopping.

Black Diamond Cross-Cut Saws and Axes 
These goods sold on a guarantee, 
return and receive a new one.

arms.i

nsumptive

le of the glistening, beau 
of the Muskokg Hospital for 

is, Harry Williams occu
pies a bed right next to Jim Thom. 
Harry was studying Arts in the To
ronto University, while Ji 
laborer ln another city, 
that was before both kn 
were victims of consumption.)

Harry is

tifv.1
Co

navy;
sweeps the street, but

He

(Of course, 
ew that they

handsome young man, 
say about 22, and is particularly well 
versed in English literature. His home 
is in Western Ontario. Harry’s bro
ther is consumptive, too, and It was 
he who Insisted that when Harry 
went back to school last fall, that he 
be thoroughly examined. The exam
ination revealed consumption, — so 
Harry withdrew from his classes, 
packed up a few belongings and jour
neyed to Muskoka Hospital for Con- 

mptives. "You know," say? Harry, 
onsumption is no respecter of per

sons. Here I am, Just as stok as m 
room-mate. He was a laborer and 
was a studenff He worked n&rd for 
years while I never labored in my 
life. He had no good home surround
ings, while I have been cared for 
since birth. I can't understand It, 
can you." And with that Harry smiles 
a little and settles down to let science 
and nature fight the silent struggle

If defective WHY BOYS FAIL

»
Jack Knites Coleman Lamps and Lanterns
Alarm Clocks Westinghonse Radiolas
Watches 
Flashlights

Statistics show, says the head of 
a great American firm, that 90 out 
of every 100 boys, lose their first 
job. The reasonsn assigned __
Back of sense of responsibility; 
willingness toapply themselves

Radio Batteries 
Llectric Tape 
Hockey Sticks 
Snow shovels

are :—Northern Electric Radio Sets 
Lampolene Coal Oil
Seeing Is Believing.

Our Radio Prices Are The Lowest In Town

inl
and "c sp

till“It is perhaps a far ery from an-
of awork hard laek of thoroughness; n^U, 

realizing that the real secret of piW 
motion lies in constantly doing • —j 
than one is paid to do; laek ot prin
ciple, as shown by concealment 
mistakes, and the constant livik.'ng 
of xecuses. What is the experience 
of Briltsh firms.— London Dailv 
Chronicle.

ysweiing the endless questions 
child to the clanging of the big 
gates of Sing Sing. And yet I have 
seen how closely the two are ro
ll : 'y seldom do we get boys
from Lome where there was under
standing. I do not refer to wealthy 
homes. Even the poorest liaient can 
give what the richer one often ne
glects to provide—the whole-hearted 
effort to make the best friends. The 
boy should not feel that his parents 
are his coddled, of course, as that 
deprves him of his individuality. But 
there is a happy and safe medium 
which should be the goal of every 
parent.”—The Literary Digest.

'

of
heGUY E. PURCELL. bee where he spent his bo 

“Tell the folks I’ll he 
lie wrote In hie last lette 
probably will be, for he 
splendid progress.

The Muskoka Hospital for Co 
Fumptivcs. the Haven of the poor a 
fllcled with tuberculoses, is In a 
large measure reliant upon public 
generosity for its fut»*s t-.» carry on 
lt.o work.

Contributions may be sent to Hon. 
W. A. Charlton, President, 223 College 
Street, Toronto, Ontario.

Harry and Jim are but two of the 
many who are at present entirely de- 

ndent on the Muskoka Hospital for 
nsumptives. The Hospital Itself re-

friends the senerosity of ,Vs many 

Contributions may be sent to Hon. 
W. A. Charlton, President, 223 College 
Street, Toronto, Ontario.

L*r-
CoUseful Little Things

to know which often save time and 
energy.

AX lien using spices in a cake mix 
them with the sugar, and it is 
to sift them together several times. 
1 his will distribute the spices evenly 
in the cake.

Linoleum will keep bright and Inst 
longer if you apply white 
with a clean paint brush two or 
three times a year. Should be clean 
and dry before shelfac is put ou and 
be careful not to lap the strokes.

Coal Oil, a Friend *
Don’t try to keep house without 

a small cau of kerosene. It helps in 
a dozen ways: clean bathtubs,
basins, window glass, etc., and is ex
cellent to put on furniture dusters. 
A little kerosene added to the water 
with which linoleum is washed helps 
to preserve the floor coverings, be
sides giving it a polish, 
chests, bureau drawers, well dusted 
with it. are immune to moths.

A square of cheesecloth dampened 
with kereosene makes a good dustless 
duster. Place it in a covered tin box 

twenty-four hours. By that time 
the oil will bo "evenly distributed.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS TO
CHRISTMAS

MR. MERCHANT :—Put 
your last minute shopping hints 
in Next Week’s Issue of

THE REPORTER

well

shellac

;

i

Boxes.
i-

!
i )for

i
E. TAYLOR

ii THE LITTLE HOUSE
(By Constance L. Davies)

So small a house it is!
L it o’er its threshold not a care ; 

may creep.
For round it Love has raised

A magic wall no evil could o'er 
leap.

Licensed Auctioneer for the County cf 
Leeds

Will bo pleased to attend Auction 
Salks 
Co; Scott Ik Hewittwr- r.n.vwnvrv in LevcLs Cctr.V.y-other 

miies on retjuvut. SpociaUv—Farm 
*StodUirt<l Imp!'munis. Terms moder
ate. Didm-s will receive prompt; at
tention. Phone 48, Athens, P.O. V,7ellingi.011 Street, Athens

!

, So gald a house it is!
Its smile of welcome at the long 

day’s end
Can luinish weariness

Like hnnclasp, warm and close, of 
well-loved friend.

So full of peace it is!—
A place for quiet dreaming, snirit- 

rest. Ç
And sweet, refreshing sleep:^ / 

Here faith and hope and l5^e have 
made their nest.

J. O'GRADY GARAGE SERVICE 
STATION

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Auction Sales of all kinds conducted 

at reasonable rates. Orders received 
by mail or phone will receive prompt 
attention. Farm sales a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranted. — J. O’Gready, 

-Chantry, P. O.

Genuine Ford and Chevrolet 
PARTS

Battery Charging a Specialty DISTRIBUTORS :I

» ATHENS, S. M. Bresee PORTLAND, Earl Bo’ton

i

Deal with the dealer 
who sells Quaker Flour

He sells high quality goods;
He sells the best flour—Quaker 
Flour;
He is reliable;
He gives you the best service. 
Your baking will never disap

point if you use Quaker Flour. 
The finest wheat, accurate mill
ing and daily baking tests ensure 
high quality—always.
Every sack guaranteed to give 
absolute satisfaction.

Quaker flour
Always the Same-Always the Best

A product of The Quaker Mill», Peterborough and Saskatoon. 256
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You Will Enloy

"SALADA"
5.t=Ü -•

•:

Brothers Under the Skin am s$Jrm

OvSE
BY EUGENE JONES. ftV

m «

GREEN TEA
The exquisite flavor indicates the 
perfect blending of choice teas.

AsK for a package today.
FREE SAMPLE ef GREEN TEA BPSN REQUEST. "SALADA." TSRSUTS

„ , _ PART X. I tQ quit.” He made a little gesture.
Paul Cameron, new engineer in “If they had allowed me to finish this 

charge of construction for the Con- job, then I should have been content- 
tmental and Western Railroad, stood ed. Perhaps you’ll understand how 
Before the tent of the man whom he much I want to see a train come over 
W.“L to supersede. To his right strag- that divide.”
g j .u e bunk houses, roosting here Well Cameron knew why Stanley 
and there on the mountainside like gi- Robertson had been superseded. It 

jgantic and ungainly birds: to his left was no secret in the Montreal office 
“"completed right of way. The superintendent of construction 

I stretemng across the little table-land, had remarked frankly:
^her north Cameron could see “We think a heap of Uncle Stan, 
where a ledge had been blasted In the He’s been with us since this railroad 
face of the cliff; and his imagination, was in short pants. But he’s too 
always marching ahead, pictured blamed old, poor devil. He used to 
trains thundering along it push; now he dodders. That Nortk-

' rn , b“ore the cook em branch has got to go through. Oh.
_______Strange, how pale and yellow we’ll take care of him, but it’s cheaper

aPÇearJel against the sun to pay him a salary not to work. Go 
putting on a little vanishing cream. heaV ltse_“ between two up there, Cameron; and drive that
This forms a protection for the tender nees nf r?„gh the sudden, crisp cool- gang.”
tissues and if the day is spent in the voices of mUI.™ tk î 8^ ,fioated the And Cameron had answered withopen, drying winds wdll nK™ kr cfattorl,Tan’sth6 bark * “ dog’ ^t^ble'Jtïalî

dust ralscTh h bC>,P,“?Slbl? for 0,6 westo”"0" tu?led his «yes to the laborers is that they work forTag^s!
the nores d b household tasks to clog ^^""ags from which perspective not results. No interest beyond pay

, p° dowfiVan<fobelW,“hl.th,e coming of aha- : day. You’re right when you say
.. , "y superfluous cream is gentlymammoth °dy had “PParently laid,‘drive ’em’. It was the same in Mex- 
blotted off with a soft cloth and the I upon the horizon, the ! ko. Those greasers down there get
icy patter flopped over the face to'hot^rnm f?ii?gged •^etil etln white, their kick out of a black cigarette and 
stimulate circulation. A dustino of from th? hflcti°,n ,wlth„tb« sun. Up the shade of a cactus. What does a
powder will remove anv \ £ ul invi^îKi b,ue"black valleys rose that completed railroad mean to them?On the other hand, when friend mir- cream 8hme k,t huntings "“eSaity *

ror declares that her face is showing U’s =U very easy, you see—none of ^!eak rock walled^hlm struction gang Ja construction ^°ng
faint lines, that her skin is losing the |tbe steaming and hot packs that once'a^f7 fro™ all the warmth and light whether it’s in Mexico or Canada. . .
firm contour and tints of youth, and j wec? deemed necessary. Just soft hv tk excePt that radiated Don’t worry, I’ll drivel”
that she is rapidly assuming some- ' co°lmg creams to nourish and protect1 fire * riK"tening gleam of the camp But of course the new engineer re
tiring suspiciously resembling a double the skin from the effects of wind and I Hi, , . . . , .framed from voicing any such senti-
chin, she knows she must proceed at weather, plenty of pure, ice-cold water where in Mexico- n* Robert®° Instead he said Th ... •

CitÎrr^S °”ry SteP3 t01 FeÆe^irerreCt,yj'M;‘nTHi>hl"k * * °f ~ ** «“

spends on their preservation should no! ®c“y- ,The beauty specialist has'?L„JCanadlan Rockies, what little c °nK to his lips. Suddenly he looked m Ses ^ whitest white man
more be regarded as wasted than the 'Btud,ed tbe structure of the face and JJ™mer. tbere was disappeared with old. grim, tired. in North America 1”
time devoted to the care of her teeth i knows that every stroke of her fingers ' evenrreenn tTiIi!Îlt- Even the1, “Thanks,” he remarked. “You will n**r the section car,

ES"; •,ltal"‘ ‘"l; i £ ■” "Ï“• *«»!b 1 « « U eSXÏS
*ïaH-

certainly add much to her happiness wafd and outward, coaxing the T<\ h\™, tbe mountains were locomotive. If my reports came up to ef®ntuaV>r off®r him? After all, the
and contentment. I wrinkles and lines away from the K5 ,11 obstacles to be overcome. : their expectations they would keep v enpJ"*r silhouetted against the

These attributes to beauty are mouth umi eyes. Iand h,,r^ed 5°1 3 cbance to blast m® «t't until I outlived Methuselah; ®k? aa be stood waving his hat had
within the reach of every woman who Sele=t the powders and creams with1 feme ^TiowïheTr to Ik thekCh‘ef of construction down Va^V u
is willing to work a bit to secure'the utmost care; be very sure That ccmmodlteri hTm ïT' & bad a=- .wh,°. ba.s "ever built a mile of Saturlv ^ Which baPPened to be
ITti, rur -"'"orte^jthey are pure and fine. An aTtHn^^TnTsX^st^ht^dTië^^u!^^ SÜ '"aoI iftaïSMî m» SX^^inTft XI'

y u that old Father Time is beginning:. ^Ca *ent; as . 11 closes the pores anddr«w a long breath. .cause he thinks a lot of me.” With the unlimited confidence of y
adorn your face with his telltale wh‘ch. the cleansing creum opens, and1 ^fbe,re another had failed he would . Cameron would have interrupted magnifying the importance of his 

lines, you will very wisely prepare a bo"c-acld wash for the eyes after, , ,bqt the other silenced him. P “ alender-and provincial-experience
to do battle for your good looks. the beauty treatment will leave them1 fo“.nd the engineer , No, let us face the matter square- « Me™o, he had mapped out a dras-

The city woman, with time on her ! refreshed, rested and bright. ! his hands elh™ mg hl& 'Thjta head In ,Y”U have been sent to hurry up ^:if (icy wh,ch he determined to
hands, will go to a reliable beauty The cotton pads are merely folds of ety table e'bo'TB s“PP°rted by . rick- the Job ; and I am to be junked along ”?££**"„• .. . ,
specialist, where she will receive a abs»rbent cotton. The patter is a1 with that forccrf^Pnfer ar°se at once yjth alimy brother wood burners. I i. “’ aa‘d he, the Montreal office

Smr °s“ ,wi: b'-"= ssabsorb,,. xxrxzz:glow of youth to her cheeks, soften a basia ot cold water, and folded,their years. P a>ag“>®c. <-lPUnderstand you’vTb«n handTw g°‘ to put out! There wilTb^ a bonus
faT cv‘n ?nd rrl.khtev her eyes‘ Reg“- fnder. th® water. so that a firm sur- -Stanley Robertson must have be— Mexicans These men are noUoafers* for the foreman of whatever gai?g
Iar clients of the beauty specialist face 18 obtained; when finished it is f‘^y’ h,s burned-out eyes offering Don t undervalue them. Don’t go right1 coI2” the most ground next week—a
spend an hour a week in her comfort- about four inches long and two wide i bK of alI,he had given his work. °" with your Mexican polfcv but iBUfflclent ^°nus to be divided among
able chair, whereas real seekers of Use the patter by holding one end of marked^ace" ”°rn’ weather- ®‘uHdy them, find out what they are *^ry ™!"ber of that gang. I want—

vine dwellk“’ tT'l sMb’’..'makes’5 th”’ benffici“‘ to ,l,!: be’|"„d’h: W"h “ Lm.'wh... outside the tent a naaal ’ clmeiirhad'in,

!» rir a® ^1st s methods may be followed at home 16 after the massage and you will i a™”®t “ny kind of reception, was I As Cameron arose he smiled ta him î£*Sa”?e relentless spirit which sent
if one will devote just a few moments need no rouge. Iceived 7 SUrpnsed at the one he re- self. The old engineer Tad warned “ftrain «cross the prair-

to e'SYh*ei F” ^ "-2™. ïzair •jSr2&rt£*s,TS-SiFxyjfSss'.issi

be tw^or’thteè Te whfm ,h. summer. eeettW !;^Safi?^^3SS?KS£ SS ffgg S?. ^ «S'. 5ST"SJt

harel b sTn f„odm°nreebthan ,WUch Stand Waitin« i» à shining ^assurance.^18"’ determiaati<>n, hi! owngamT1 The e^fTthï's ^f°Z" 11 alwaya worries me ,o see the

vanishtag cream a^P!I PS»a!s° ! -a, ! ‘To-night after supper,” went on ' suffered too ZuT °f thc Profession each ch!se to call home * pUce corners of tablecloths, sheets or
which more, shortly ° P““er’ °f The!!-emnr,Prentry shelves, You knnw. w"n"o°''vWlth, his friendly smile," we and—losing everything'mg evc‘rythm» The young engineer missed the sig- b,ankets flapping on the line in a 

At night iust before • . 1 hey re pretty, even as they grow, ™“1 go over the work before I pack “Quit while ih„ -L- . 1 nificance of this. He merely saw them strong wind, for I know it means that
the face Sherri he M KTK to bed’ But Prettier- Dm telling you, my„s‘uff- , u v P wouIdbeCam!reo?=t?mg ,s P?od,” as an exceedingly sullen gangTf to” these same corners will be frayed and
with a pad of cotton H^nb!|d-CaiMfu ly * When winter comes! thf situatil>nfe «rthe awkwarf1dne8s of his medianisn^beiran to°mn ' ' Whvn SSf” li"ed to receive their pay. worn. On a really wnidy day, I al-
^vitch hazel thon i ♦ P?vd ln, dlluted ®ut stoves are hot in summer, so to tret back to ^;8^ss.?rou„11 glad would be watching for it md°I-V e*he n^nmi evinSed n® enthusiasm over his ways double these large pieces length-

“t, cames 1” a- SsHïVÿ» h" —

ÏM t r;-; DArü “I «aaraasi*» ■ -*«'■ «*£-£ saï ar*-
ciaI porc cream that will in time make . SANDWICHES. The other smiled. “Yes, but it hurts “Cw^ri te b°ys! he shouted,
them less noticeable, or perhaps eradi-1 Wken sandwiches have been .... 
cate them, or she may simply use a T" aad have become slightly dry, 
skm food leaving enough on her face iTrei hem. lr! the toaster and toast 
to feed the hungry cells while she n S ,on botb Sldes. Ser- ç at once, 
sleeps. | The heat will freshen un ‘he sand-

In the morning she will cleanse her ! ,T,k> asJood as new and will make a 
face with the cream and skin tonic I [ ■ ltcn more «PPetizir.g than the

omc. sandwich was in the first place.
One point to observe is to 

i sandwiches in 
1 tive

&
x

Mather’s prescription
JOHNNY is taking a prescription. His careful mother 
J —the family health doctor—ordered it. Her dailyKrssr0"^About the House

Lifebuoy protects
.crcamy Uthtr of Lifebuoy carries a wonderful health

THE PATH TO BEAUTY.
After all, a woman's most sincere 

friend and remoresless critic is her 
mirror. When it tells her that she is 
looking well, that her back hair is be
comingly arranged, and that rihe is 
really very good to look at, she may 
go upon her way, confident and Well 
poised, serene in the knowledge that 
although beauty may be only skin 
deep, it is a very comforting posses
sion.

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

More than Soap-aHealth Habit
Tbe odour vanishes after usa, 
but tbe protection remains.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO Lb-4-t»

On the OU See-Saw.
The old eee-saw swung to amd fro 
With Its merry load, ln the long ago;

One mind so filled with fancies sweet 
As skyward bent or the earth to meet;

Now as bird that sailed the air 
With Its happy song so tree from care;

And then, as a rider so brave and bold 
Whose fiery steed he scarce could hold.

What of the one that shared the sport; 
Riding the air as a ship from port?

How could I tell If his dreams rang 
true,

For he sat ln silence the whole 
through.

With his shaggy coat of white and tan 
And eyes that looked as man to man;

never see 
On the old see-saw, than my dog and

—Georgina Stimpson.i

men
pay.
outh game

Yet Pals more true you’ll

me.

»

<poœ

It Burn* ae It Goes Down.
“There's a wonderful flow of water 

along the Canadian border.” 
“Fire-water, I suppose you mean?”

corners to the

Let some one else play the fool; it 
is too easy a part to be worth 
effort.

by
yourcourse stand by

(To be continued.)
The main line is usually open for 

the fellow who travels with a full 
head of steam.

*
THE KITCHEN SHEARS.

Keep a pair of clean, sharp shears 
hanging on a convenient hook in the 
kitchen. You will find them the great-r 
est possible convenience for many un
expected purposes. They are much 
better than a knife for trimming off 
the rind of bacon. They are espe
cially desirable when snipping up 
marshmallows for a salad, and often 
savè getting out a chopping knife and 
bowl when only a few pieces of green ; 
pepper or other garnish is to be cuti 
in strips or small pieces. The shears 1 
should always be wiped and hung up 
where steam will not strike them to 
cause rust

left

serve the 
very neat and attrac-ir~FF Æ'a.tjtuce ln th’ sandwiches, this should heWRK5LEYS

ter Every Meal : -=---v»«u, ana u it jS at ail wilted

-and irs a help to dl- keeping cured meat 
gestion and a cleanser .When hams, shoulders, or other 

- ,or toe mouth p>ac®8 are taken out of the brine and 
■ and teeth. dried, sew each piece in a taut cover-

CZ Wrtoley’s means mg °f . , eesecloth, and brush it all 
t benefit as welfas | °V£J‘tht ™Ited Paraffin. 

etc* pleasure. .. n taken out of this covering,
the meat emerges clean and there is 
no loss of meat or time in getting the 
paraffin out of the crevices.

Here Is The Pump You Need
SMART’S

TANDEMTHE MAGNET CIRCUS.

For the boy who has outgrown 
blocks or for the convalescent, there 
is probably nothing which will furnish 
more entertainment than a large pow
erful horseshoe magnet and a box of 
assorted nails—preferably of. the 
smaller sizes.

With the nails may be built swings 
with tack children swinging in them, 
and trapezes for the most exacting 
acrobats. On the top may be built 
Indian wigwam with weather 
atop, and a horizontal bar with its 
crew of acrobatic actors.

Even cats and dogs may be made 
with tack legs and ears, a nail body 
and a shoe-tack tail.

§y
OOC/BLC AC7-/HG

PUMPm
Pumps more easily, mone silently and 
more efficiently than the Wing type 
model which it has definitely replaced 
Repairs easily made with household tools. 
Con be drained to prevent freezird 
Easily primed.

-ASK ABOUT fT AT YOUR HARDWARE STORE
(LIAMES SMART PLANT

BrtOCXVlLLE.CNT.

L ;

>
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PAPER LIGHTERS.

The little old-fashioned paper light
ers are convenient when using a gas 
or oil stove, where you can light one 
flame from another, and they save 
sti iking a match every time. Cut 
newspaper into strips an inch wide 
and about a foot long and start at one 

to roll diagonally. Turn over
u "kcn lono- Th' >' must be 

re..ed tightly. We always kew , v. 
of them handy.

\ For 8or« Feet—Mtaard-rliniment
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EMÈSlBjThe Supply of Doctors.
There Is one physician to every 724 

persons In the United States, one to

at work with his busy little friends.

corner
!{ eCtiSF f .

WEBSSOSi

•* • ^-‘C No. ÂU—*24.
--------------<k-------- ----

Minard’s Liniment heals Cuts.

,

Aspinwall BI'IIAYERS. DIGGERfl. 
IIEPAIHR,

elilpped
I rinsed/ate 

ent on m^chlnei 
from warehouse at 

All dlgiere equlppttl wlUi diort 
Hrrayers: 100 gallon tank. 12

1rs. All goods
Guelph, 
turn truck

Ont.

Catalogue and prices on
A. E. COMAR, 20 Pr.rk Ave., Guelph, 

Ontario and Maritime Distributor.

rles. Triples pump.
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POULTRY. *»t of the milk. Manure piles.
Weak and stunted goslings often ?he bF®edin* P1»6® of **“> should not 

result from the efforts of the owner y e,,owed neer the milk house, Win- 
to keep them in small fenced en- ani1 d®»™ of milk houses and
closures where they will not be harm- s"b” *houId be screened, milk cans 
ed by other farm animals. They often 8”uM be kept covered and every 
do well on limited range until a week 2, er Precaution necessary to prevent

- "'-".-'■' V." - r - - •2" hump&l^ “pd ^ith nZZ'rlZ ^ BY EARLE W. GAGE.

heel:;::; <asHH=-st“ --S" *• ™
d t, tisv -^sSSS5£=53Ssdoubtedly the most important factor 81re «undoubtedly a move in the right tocted by an evergreen windbreak will Vegetables. stay enjoyable by a few bushes here 0f country life. Wide-awake young
in a constructive breeding policy. It v^bon’ for’ apart from h,a deslr- he*P ,nduce them to range in the early , , ,Eet Canadian fruits and vege- and there about the yard. There is people will usually hesitate at leaving 
is the sire with his influence over the “*. * k^1°ven,B!re*„;here,t8 thei "'’wl8 T" th,e, days may be windy. *abc8whlle ““y are in season, and little relation between the size, costii- »“ attractive, prosperous farm home
whole herd rather than the female added desirability of breeding from a When the goslings become weak and 6an’ dry> and store the surplus for negB or . ... for uncertainties of eitv life n„t
with her limited sphere of influée" mature bul1 which undoubtedly has iU throw their heads back and die in a ^ ”se," is the sound advice given „n“^l”.elmpl,city of a home and lta shLr the farm hom^ad ^ a whole
that raises the standard of the herd ad>an.ta^- An important point to. short time it is probably due to con- ina bo°k recipes issued by the Do-; surroundings as compared with its at- It ,B not merely . queBtion „* a*£*
when the choice is good, or lowers it keep ,n m,n<* 48 ***** ** improvement gestion of the brain caused by intee- m nlon Fru^ Branch. It also points tractiveness that may be given it by daisies here fresh naint and
When the choice is\a poor one Not !il tbe btrd “ to 48,16 Place- 4hen the bnal worms or indigestion. If the out tbat Canadian-grown fruits and proP*r arrangement and careful up- porches, broad lawns or tidv door.ten
only is the sire the most important1 t‘,®rd e,re must h® of bet4er quality droppings indicate the presence of vegetables are conducive to health, and J“®P- B®*uty Is not to be measured but of having living places that, in' 
factor in a constructive breeding doI 1 than any of 4h® otber animals in the worms, t.y giving each gosling a half-' ‘t84 greater and more regular use of, by ®xPense. “nd ornament of any kind their whole effect, are
icy but he is, in addition the most1 herd' Similar,y. if improvement in teaspoonful of turpentine. This can :them throughout the year would have « “°4 needed so much as a neat and 
economical one. More rapid improve-1 tbe herd is to continue each successive ®® placed rather deep in the young1 8 P°eitive beneficial effect. It is fur- well-kept appearance, 
ment in a herd could be made by the1 8ire mu8t bo at least equal and pre- bi^d’8 throat with a medicine dropper. Itber P°fnted out that Canada produces, Farm folks are coming more and 
addition of high class females but1 ferably superior in all pointa to his Tw0 teaspoonfuls of castor oil will and Preserves more than enough “or® 40 appreciate the value of home- 
such a method requires much more immediate predecessor. sometimes improve the digestive sys- of tbese garden and field commodities,! ,ike, and inviting surroundings as a
capital than the average farmer has ----------- te™ of a weak gosling and cause It to “"“celled In quality, flavor, and at- background for family life. The Ideal
at his disposal these days CULLING THE LAYERS. return to normal. When a large num- tractiveness, to supply all the possible „***? ?8 4be reward for which we are

In choosing a herd sire pure-hred Culling, generally speaking should „ °f g<f!ing8 require treatment for b®m® demands, and that, is spite of. "J1 striving. Then, there is that pleas
ing, size, type, character individual" be continued throughout the year and I v^>rms add one-fourth pound of sul- .tb" *“c4’ 4,16 amount of these products; “re which comes to the family having
ity, quality, record backing and Hypos’ shou,d include the Elimination of hens BlT:°ne~foUrth pound of epsom salts {“P®*8* “ raPd,y increasing. This| j10'"6 *? }* proud of; 14
Bible, proven breeding ability areLhe that are non-productive, sick, thin of “d *wo eunces of powdered copperas ‘"crease is largely in the canned, dried •8anobIlKatlon which every citizen One of the surprising feature!
main requirements thatmust bekepV l"*r vitality. Xt some linetime! how- ’T* their mash. “d \nd vegetables, | “wesh.scm , an attractive home* surroun"
In mind. The successful buyer Is the1 ever’ the whole flock should be given be" JP™ contalmn£ tbe medicine can 5™ “. “ “ the hope of encouraging,88 8t““*lv* “ possible. One little ings is that few people can describe « 
one who has the ability toknow L i a careful and systematic culling Each w,/1 7 *ach day- when the ^dl“8to den?and a"d consume !‘™ "mther put the truth in a sen- when they have left it behind where,
th i™!.! W*th the proper combination c5 should be gone over carefully with birds "re quite hungry. cTu^thrt ttÆklet S T ^ duty^ ^ be it8 if we visit a homely and Latr^

the above requirements, and the cour-it*10 obJect of Picking out and retain- n , • r be had^free on annll^t" t ti. "n This is the nroner Th r bve farm hom®. we can usually give
age of his convictions to pay what!ln* the better producers and market- BaclePa Fr°m FllCS. Nations Branch n.uf Ta t.he,fub- home Lay bE LXhZ f Ll k a very vivid description. In plan-
such an animal is worth. ing the.others. At this time It is ad- House flies. and stable flies are Ottawü Ls Wn „uLl-L^gr‘îU Ur?i me™, NeatnLsE y SlmP ® ?.mg home8’ lessor DaviL, of

It is the experience of the Central for 'tLLd""8 "* "T"? °f P“trefactive and as the seventy-five recipes^i^ttons flHt; these combined tith"*: revTn*' pLLs^hat1^863 uhat,,there ?"
Expenmental Farm and no doubt of Thesp TbnLL f'/t'l”? “"<flina«"*r bacteria. Hun- are given for canning drying and Breensward about the house a a sbek size should empha'
many breeders that individuals in- y f, .TheSe 8hou,d be leg-banded dreds of thousands of these bacteria storing. 8 tering growth of trees and shrubs a 1 Th» „l . L
quiring re breeding bulls often stipu- Th» BireKgs savd efor hatching, may be found on one leg °f a fly. Flies — n _ . veritable garden may soon be de- edLLh see nnust be well furnish-
late that the animal must embody Tbe P°°r Producers should be market- breed and feed on manure and filth c. , , " veloped. ? be ed W^b trees and shrubbery,
some specific character such as a Thp^Lr P°S8,ble-„ , , . of all kinds, and from these sources ûheep II» Orchard». The farm home is a combined resi shn„M h.v 86 > promine"4.
speefied color, regardless of his mer- latter nt A e“ Vl d«rinM the they get heavily contaminated with Many a once fine old orchard is dence and business headquarters As 8 There SCttlnF’
its otherwise. In other words, they 6r,th.e fir3t part the Putrefying bacteria present in now a pitiful sight of dead trees the farm business is but a means to laL/" * b® 0pen space of

t °f°Wlnf a fad' CoIor is not im- tions of lavintr aPthi»"*1 lnd,ca‘ S“?,h 1ub8,^\ceS- Unfortunately, flies tangled brush and weeds. Beyond re- the home life, it is of first importance 4 The trees and th 
portant so long as it is within the rule hEL thP h th **. ha7 a3,a W‘U also feed on good human and anl- demption in so far as fruit^^is con- that the farm as a whole should make shnnldL^? ^ the smaller plants 
equirements for the registration of ve _ H .. e. fr Praducera for the mal foods, and when they settle on or cemed, such an orchard might still for Pleasant home life. If children I sides nr at ti.BSed °F grouped at the 

the breed. Pure breeding, size, con- ™ L,r^ " «hT,b<?" g°°d lay" fal1 ,nto BUch material they naturally be put to profitable use and be less are the most important crop the m^ tL»d 11 4b® rear rather than scat-
BhnZ T' q-aUty Bnd record hacking gLerel v th f ^nyei!r T =“nta™inate.i1t with the bacteria thaï unsightly. First cleaned of did trL, ern fa™er raises, then it foliota thî't 6 Th-re m-mt® h
The deLkir" ,fir6t cons'deration. better producers in îh! T» / I ‘bey have P)cked up from manure or brush and trash, it makes a fine place' 4h= most important function of a farm fenceJ wLkH?LriJ° U"neCe8sary 
The des'rab.hty of pure breeding lies third year, rJL u C??d ^ S? °n, wb,ch they have previously for a few ewes and lambs. Not only is that of supporting a good home If . .
in the fact that a bull whose ancestors out th» producera through- been. In the summer time they are will* the sheep keep down the weed every farm child were in attentive snic'.JLw ^Ust.b? n” curiosities con
fer o,"®6" br6d f°r many generations the next vTar Hlb® rfalned l0T P.re88nt ,n. Freat numbers around growth but will thrive on such for^e home surroundings, many of the prob- pHes « th! yard’ 6u®h aa
for one purpose (milk production) is lativEte teL L i, d 638 °f a*?‘ Re" 8tables and manure piles and milk as blue grass, oats, rape, Sudan L lems of life would be solved and we 7 Th, nte °r 8he,ls-

:ertaln to transmit that char, to bey LLLw ’ hOW!,Ver’ Wlllv prove houa^’ and 14 « very common for a the like, any of which may easily be would be facing the question of keZ kent L"thEt it ”“1 nea4 and well
acter than one whose ancestry is mix lu - propt1abl® producers beyond number of them to get into milk grown. y ° ing the boys and irirls on thp f«rm P 80 that it may look as if the resi-
ed Size for age is importun™ TtlZl Œ yearL if they are ?e”^aa 6ach fly /liable to have T acre or two of old orchard The inflïence of farm ‘environment C“/
other things being equal, the larged L0uto iLck L ^ “ Z P,y" bundreas ot thousands of bacteria on grove or woodland is good for a Luck ha8 a subconscious but potent effLTon shJuld bE renn® ïfl ftv.<,Uvr'?r8’ thia
the animal the more economical the .T, ■ Wyandotte. °r beyond its legs, mouth and body, when a load of sheep every veL and » te„»v children. Even while tL barn shouldbe connected with the highway
P£da?«°"' S«e without the recog! Lighter ?" °f "UmbeF?f flie8 g6t i“to mhk during load of shLp thesE 5?/,’ Lnvërt a p>ay^ound to iÜe^hMren ® ^ “rvii.6bleBUwTd,n8a ^^“«» by

mzed ideal dairy conformation for the !Uch as leghorns, the milking or handling process, the the old dumping ground for discarded1 may be taught orderliness and thrift LLdük Walks and drives. It

s? -ft- mESF™ safls s A? rsa-rfsS * ïms ssrSirk-raryr,„ p. . at;tsb-Saâ«Katt r.EFFvi'F'"5™5 Home Educahon SS»
,:*cs -rïjft, t c<Æp"*,iv' t^-b, c„„ Rho^. ^ j sarjar “• -- - - -

E5 ErBF'H1 EE 4F sa sa a assa/ar i - rsa ra „, b» » arasas'siar ™,d„ tirri aasss a ssr “• "ta - s* «-In sizing ; breeds ,„«r predL„,ÏEd £'1 Sh. h.d .11 “The cooperative p|,„ did not «top / \S/Cif¥^ f/V, »«■«»—>.« “tX

2 r? stwaaf*■

EH3EE"
2Tf'ri ubr zrlT2te’'"dd*S■'* h«:g.“d«“hisEi ^ n»m„HnaSiSd'bla

the pedigree soLe^stref ‘"l *",7 7 whereas the general-purpose breeds thT^nEilhhErtÎLd "^fld^®818 Th®1"6 dre" Wh° m6et 8 neighborhood fiv- there doing nothing? Who ever heard of a pin. It grew krger and"a Httte 
laid on gthri’r bLEdte sbo“ld be such 83 the Plymouth Rock, Rhode Is- „»r» t d /.F They ing room to study the Sunday School ”f a lazy bee in the Bumblebee fam- larger until, with a great jump Mas
represented by the „müL qu?Iltief, 83 ,Bnd Reds, Wyandottes and Orping- 8ee tha/tWir ‘ l the‘r °WI* f1*1’ lcsso" on Saturday night will put re- lIy? If you do not bring home your ter Goldie pushed his head th’roueh 
daughters they have 5Ua^fi.ed ton.8 often lay well.into the molt and bs‘nrerorEd to vteit®/L »"rl»v "ew<S .zeal lnto the heart of a Sun- 3hare °f honey to-night, you shall the opening anti found himself fre»
formation is now LaiteW» t * ^ / moiat mash- beinB stimulating, is “r two We LÜre V Z te?cher the n6xt day when hay6 “» supper.” | Was there ever a happier ™
tically all the dairv hr L Z prae" of greater value at this time as an ,»rri!L formal in our table she realizes that home effort is unit- Yes- mother,” said Goldie and bee? He did not delay an instanï but

It mav be Dossihlï ^ ds of cattle, emergency feed, that is, during the n»n„i» La * f th ,stay these little ing with hers In teaching spiritual stretched his wings slowly as he pre- flew borne as fast as his gauzy wines
purchase anrevL ■ 80™e 68383 to production decline, than when fed peop,e,and planned special entertain- truths. P pared for flight. “I’ll go to work at could carry him. 8 7 WmgS
that has proven h/XmL one dai,y during the year. If a moist treated °thrmi®ilb’ I" fact ^y were “The talent of one mother often once- Where do you think I can find You may be sure his family were
calves and “billty to get mash has not been fed, it may be used treated 4hrougbout their stay as real finds a quicker response when shared the most honey?” glad to see him, for they had l/im

have daughters that® h enougb t°: 40 maintain a higher and more steady 'FfAndLou know child » A r ht I with the cMld of another. Co-opera-1 . should think there was enough be afraid that he was lost, themselves heavy Jld,," P:?7ed ,ay during the summer and faM liviL lin to de,1,K^.In tlon ‘P child training is a worth while’ r,Fht under your nose,” she replied , His brothers and sisters did not be-
■uch a bull coeHyon th i When montha- Most poultry men prefer to „»» »nl»ndte f L ' T^6,, tral.nl/*g experiment as we have proved.” I and hastened away to the clover field. lleve him when he told them of the
usually becaEre ft cL m°fket- “ ,s ^ve 8 moiat mash feed at n<£” The Z ^ felt 8ure she was right. As my' Goldie worked steadily for a time fl»wer with fringes that folded itself
Used to its owner’s h j °n8*.r bd regular dry mash is moistened to a ‘^Th ab°Ut the to,W.n h,ttle Kuest bade me a cordial good-bye and then began to grow tired. “I think “P »t night, but Mrs. Bumblebee said
knowing the value of /TL “»d h®’ crumb,y consistency, with either sour tlmr dovLXf ti, Ther6 W“ 8Ve ^ld ™e she had enjoyed her visit 1 sha11 make a trip over to the pas-: “Hv '3 right. I know the flower well’
for ralffor breeding m! b“ ’ °ffers 14 mllk> buttermilk or water. This sys- - JL——~ f th company_attitude besides learning a new dessert.” tur.e yonder,” he said to himself. “I 14 >s called the fringed gentian ”
than for beef. Man! LvprZrZZ 461,1 followed during the summer ------------- ~ ~ believe a piece of sky has dropped out, “I shall never go there again,”
dent about buyirg Lch bulk ! d '' T " ln connection with a reason- 7 there 8 a litt,e P»nd there, Premised Goldie. “Next time I will
count of their being vicious ,„h j'« ab 6 aaK>unt of culling proves very f°Ll6an “f a blS Patch of blue.” ®* ™y honey-pot in the clover field
--------------- g vicious and diffl- successful. Go,dle sailed away in the direction and come right home with it ’’—Rose

o{ the patch of blue, and when he D- Nealley, in Youth’s Companion
«PHH 'reached it he found that it was ncith-1 _  -----------»-----------

er sky nor water, but made up of Dehorning Calves
countless blue flowers, such as he had " The causic potash m»tbo,l" t a 

\ ShHEd stiTff"®ny litthTgro'ups, ünd ÎZZ b^rMe Lstt TnÎ

I
“My’’Goldie thought, “doesn’t it toEL'da^^ î°

! -SkTi to^towLs'TtÎL1"? tOn0Sld8er,® cateéÈ

! °nThZi r/thtEpo®
i shall feel more like work and I L fim.lt . ,‘S slikbtIy more dif-!** is,^ssyr&xxsss;1 oJ‘bta sxsz i1. 5”:F*The lovely silken petals protected h!L skto a‘"ea ° PrCVent burning of the 

from the sun and shed a soft light ’ike In »-.<» .
a faint twilight. k . 86 of the animal being only in

“This is pleasant!” breath-d Goldie' verv 'ithL, >l’ SC,,ape the button 
softly, and fell asleep Ù.X g > W,th a knife “"til the

I When he woke up he did rot find it ' citer» I * "T 1,ttle’ moisten the
i'so pleasant. The sL must have gone XT® 7- ^ **lco0uWd’no°trfiitHWaS Wry <!a’k an,i hp H becomes Lwte.C3U P°taSh

: the' fiowe-,,J Vh!ysi:keV0frtoL!UL°df "•*"* ""T ba8 8WaI1 horna the
i twisted themselves together tightly moved” hof' °f t*em niUtit be re~ 

and Master Goldie Bumblebee was a The crurtLFtick® Bpplied'
rrirone. . He buzzed and scolded and in pat'. r . r c'LE . M be Wrapped

. buzzed, but it was of no use. He cou’d the'fingers. ‘ prevf"t burning

THE FARM HOME ATTRACTIVE
t'--'

Much Can Be Done Without Great , Coat to Improve the 
Farm Siirroundihgs.

A
W

con-

new

pleasing and 
elevating to older folk and children 
alike.

A well-planned, and well-kept yard 
will greatly Improve an ugly house; a 
pleasing house makes it far easier to 
lay out an attractive yard. A house 
with a poor yard, or none, is inhos
pitable and forlorn. Both the house 
and grounds must be kept in mind in 
planning.

Bone-Dry Crib FIOOr*. will remain as dry as when placed 
A cement floor in the corncrib may Up°n a flooring OI boards or planks.

be rat proof, but if constructed care- p • ~T--------.
lessly it will absorb moisture from the ^amting the Engine, 
ground and cause the grain to mold • is a good practice to keep the 

In the general construction ft8»16’ transmission and the like on
dations and floors of this so t tu 1 j® far.m tractor and truck well paint- 
concrete is mixed and tLured Xrt*1 f' ®S ‘ not.on,y preserves the metal 
upon the ground so that^wheL tliTb1 c®.rroslon or rust, but it also
is completed raiE or surface water' Zn®Vnd®T ea8itr *° C'ean and ke6p
Will he tu. . f, water. clean and to work on.

:he j0b must b® doa®
osene is drawn uE ThrouJh , £ T7 °r the paint wi" "«t stick,
wick. P °Ugh a ,amp, Flrst remove the battery or at least

To overcome any such nossihili.,, 1 ! 8Ure !° disconnect it in order to
strip, of tar paper should be XloLd °ld Sny danger from sparks, as the 
in the building of 7he fou^dlti ' T* m,’?St be cIeaned thoroughly 
floors. A layer of concrete ^ ^ gaSolm® and a brush. Then go 
in the usual manner and smEEthZd ^ “??ln w,th hot water and a
carefully so that no sharp stone, will Waahlng Powder as to wash
protrude. Over this surface th^ w f any trace8 of Ka«>line or oil. Then 
ers of tar paper are laid laoninir th y"l r “f6 6are*ui*y with clean hot water 
an inch or To to cover’ sateteeverv t dry thorougl.ly, after which 
square inch of the concrete w V 1 a for the application of a
KXXT® flr® added to Com-1 perfectly® P°ln‘ Which WiU adher® 

fio.1 be.ow and gram stored upon it use of some good whitewash i

I

IK;

-1

j

Ik

A photograph of Sir Thomas Ward, who has arrived in 
nier! staff, to commence work to stem the flow of 

| form a lake 400 miles square to aid irrigation.

Irak, with a tecii- 
the Diala River, so as to

1

i

I
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THURSDAY DECEMBER 11th , 1921.

DEATH OF PETER 
MRO REGRETTED 

IN THE DISTRICT

tr ' :—* 1LANSDOWNE <’* ' -V, ■■LOCAL NEWS V-..

1!
Lensdowne, Dec. 8. — Raymond 

Murphy has moved from Main street 
into Mrs. Stoops house, and Merrick 
McKay, who was occupying the 
Stoop's house, has moved intp Mrs. 
Mitchell’s house.

J. A. Bradley celebrated his ninety- 
fourth birthday on Saturday, Novem
ber 22.

Mrs. G. F. Emery, Kingston, was a 
recent visitor of i. A. Bradley.

The bazaar on Saturday afternoon 
and evening under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist church, 
held in the lecture room, was a decid
ed success.

Northern Electric 
and Canadian Electric 

Radio Supplies
ATHENS AND VICINITY

Mrs. J. D. Stewart, of Smiths Falls, 
is spending a few days in town with 

P her sister, Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb, Main 
street.

women's ramm
AT BLUE CHURCH IS 

DOING GOOD WORK

Had Been in Ill-Health for the 
Last Two Years.

THE WOMEN’S INSTITUTES

Fairfield East Branch to Discuss 
Prospects for Community 

Work.

I
Mrs. Ormond Green is a patient in 

the Kingston General Hospital where 
she is receiving treatment for 
trouble.

< V

“Rico” H ead Sets
Sets assembled, Cabinets 

supplied for any make or 
style.

Ieye

xMrs. Charlotte Sherman, Welling- ______ __ _____ ____ __
ton street, is slowly recovering from NEWS OF THE DISTRICT 
/her severe illness. Her daughter,

/Mrs. Harry Bell, of Kingston, is still 
attending her.

Preparations for the annual S. S.
Christmas entertainments are now in 
progress. The Methodist S. S., as 
usual, will hold their entertainment 
on Christmas night in the town hall.

William Munroe, Rosthem, Saak., 
made a short business trip here re
cently. ( '

William Leath has taken possession 
of the house he recently purchased 
from D. B. Johnston, the Copland 
house.

Gordon Smith is attending the 
Kemptville Agricultural School.

Van Allan’s Comers, Dec. 8.—The 
death occurred at Van Allan’s Com
ers on Wednesday, December 3, of 
Peter Spero, a highly respected resi
dent of the vicinity. The late Mr. 
Spero had been in ill health for two 
years, and was confined to his bed for 
the past two months, suffering with 
patience, and receiving every care and 
attention from his sister, who was 
tiring in her efforts to make him 
fortable. Deceased was born 68

I1Algonquin Members Guests at the 
Last Meeting. 1

Provincial Police Investigate Acts 
of Destruction Near 

Toledo. One or two stage ampli- 
fyers added to

un-
com-

. „ years
ago in Prescott and was a son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Spero. He 
moved here with his parents 45 years 
ago and spent practically the remain
der of his life on the farm. He is sur
vived by one brother, John Spero, of 
Maynard, and one sister. Miss Minnie 
Spero, at .home. The funeral took 
place at the family residence on Fri
day at 1.30 p.m. and was attended by 
a large number of friends and rela
tives, the service being conducted by 
the Rev. Mr. Hinton, of the Methodist 
church, and Rev. C. K. Mathewson, of 
the Presbyterian church, Heckston. 
Among the friends from a distance 
present-were: Mr. and Mrs. John 
Spero, Miss Ida Spero, George and 
Wilfred Spero, of Maynard; Fred and 
Thomas Spero, of Ottawa; Mrs. Mary 
Mackey, Kemptville, and George Wil
son, of Prescott. The deepest sym
pathy is extended to Miss Spero.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Selleck motored 
to Ottawa on Saturday to visit with 
friends.

Bob Brown, jr„ spent Friday at 
Hurlbert with Mr. and Mrs. K. 
Thorpe.

Henry Tait, of Roèbuck, is spend
ing some time„with his mother here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hurlbert, of Kempt
ville, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Morris. < «.14

Mrs. C. Selleck is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Selleck at Maple Avenue.

Miss J. McRae has returned home 
from Ottawa.

Clifford Steed and Miss Gertrude, 
of Roebuck, were here on Sunday to 
visit their sister, Mrs. J. A. Porter.

W. Cater has returned home from 
Manotick.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Ogilvie, of Vent- 
nor, spent Wednesday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Basil MacNilage.

Mrs. J. Crawford, Charles and Al
bert, of Bishop’s Mills, 
guests of W. Coulthart.

Ralph and W. J. Dillabough and sis
ter, Laura, of Heckston, visited Miss 
Dorothy Morris on Saturday evening.

Fred Coyeau, of Groveton, spent 
Friday with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Selleck and 
Clifton Selleck, of Prescott, spent 
Sunday with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Bennett, of Heck
ston, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Brown.

Clifford Holmes, assisted by the 
young people of the vicinity, is prac
tising for a concert to be held at 
Christmas time.

Mrs. W. Cater, Albert and Bertha 
motored to Prescott on Wednesday 
and spent the day.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Brown were at 
Spencerville recently to visit their 
daughter, Mrs. Herb Cook, who is re
covering from an attack of appendi
citis.

Ben MacNilage has returned home 
from Manotick.

Miss Mabel Blah", of Millar’s 
Corners, is spending a few weeks with 
Miss M. Spero.

Leave your 
order at 

Gk D. IMcLean’s 
for your 

Christmas GOOSE,

Mrs. Elizabeth Coad, of Frankville, 
is in town a guest in the home of her 
cousin, Mrs. Ida Soper, Centre street.

your present 
cabinets or built in cabinets 
to match.

Blue Church, Dec. 7.—The monthly 
meeting of the Blue Church branch of 
the Women's Institute was held on 
Thursday. December 4th, at the home 
of Mrs. F. Beaven. A number of mem
bers of the Algonquin branch were 
the guests of the Blue Church branch 
of the Women’s Institute.

A demonstration on re-footing hos- 
was given by Mrs. C. L. Bates. Mrs. 
Tom Brady read a paper. Her subject 
was: “Is a Woman's Time Worth 
Anything?’’

Flower collection was taken up for 
the sick, and an exchange of ideas 
for Christmas gifts. A few very hand
some gifts were on exhibition.

It was proposed to hold an open 
meeting on December 30th at the 
Blue Church school in order to dis
tribute prizes for the best kept work
book. The meeting closed with after
noon tea.

New nuts of all kinds. Mixed at 26c 
per lb., dates 2 lbs for 25c, candies and 
fruits in endless varieties at the BA
ZAAR.

TRIBUTE & ALGUIREMrs. C. Hickey, Mill street, has 
gone to Brockville to spend the win
ter in the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
J. W. Potvin. I

SiÜH!Mrs. E. P. Eligh and 
of Sherwood Springs, have been 
iting a week or so in town with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Gainford, 
Main street west.

son Harold, 
vis- Clocks Repaired

Clocks repaired and cleaned. Espec
ially old weight clocks that may have 
been laid aside, repaired and put in 
running order. Prices reasonable.

FRANCIS SHELDON, Mill St.

Ice cream and fresh Oysters are on 
hand all the time at the BAZAAR.

What Better Gift Than
52 Weekly Letters From Home

o-Plans are being made for the an
niversary services which will be held 
early in January in the Methodist 
church.

Make the BAZAAR your headquart
ers while doing your Christmas shop
ing. Everybody welcome. Athens Grain Warehouses 

and Lumber Yard
QEND THE- REPORTER to those aw:

. Çiom home. There could bë no more 
suitaWe gift than a weekly letter from home 
for fifty-two Wteeks. The cost is well within 
the purse of all. A Greeting Card will 
accompany each gift subscription.

Quite a number of Athenians were 
at Glen Elbe on Saturday last attend
ing the funeral of the late Edward 
T. Davis.

A Grand Concert and Christmas Tree 
Entertainment, by the Choir and Sun
day School of Christ Church, will be 
held Monday evg. Dec. 22. Miss Edith 
Young of Ottawa, popular violinist will 
assist in the programme. Plan at E. 
C. Tribute’s store.

Highest prices , paid for Wheat, Oats, 
Barley, and Buckwheot.

Also for Pine, Hemlock,, Elm, Maple 
and Basswood Logs.

Athens Grain Warehouse, Lumber 
Yard and Saw Mill.

If you can’t, find what you want call 
at the BAZAAR we may have it and 
the right price will go with it. R. J. 
Campo.

o-
Mrs. A. H. Wilson has closed up 

her home, Mill street, and gone to 
Ottawa to spend the winter with her 
children, Mrs. T. B. Cole and Mr. 
Bert Wilson.

R. J. Campo has installed a large 
gasoline tank and pump in front of 
his store, Main street.

Atfyetta ReporterFor SaleNotice
P. O. Box 127. Rural Phone

Wood lot. One and a half miles from 
Athens. For particulars enquire of 
MISS FREEMAN, Prince St.

Having taken over the Bakery on 
Elgin St., effective Dec. 15th formerly 
occupied by Mr. Stephens, I wish to 
inform the Public that this business 
will still be open, carrying a ful* 
line of Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

A. HAGAN.

MKwere recent
47—4t

4. '■
You will find a great variety of goods 

at the BAZAAR at very low prices.

A consignment of new books has 
arrived for the public library and are 
being placed on the shelves for cir
culation.

Wanted
THE REPORTER

Only $1.50 Per Annum

District Agent for our Trees and . 
Shrubs. Liberal Pay, Free Equipment. 
Write now. Welland Nursery Co., Wel
land, Ont. 47-4t.The Churches

The annual Christmas entertainment 
of the Methodist Church will be held in 
the Town Hall on Christmas night. 
One item of special interest will be 
Christmas Fantasy.

Athens Methodist Church
Rev, H. E. Warren, M.A..B.D., 

Pastor.
Sunday, December 14, 1924.
Morning Service, 10.30.
Sunday School at 2.30.
Evening Service, 7.00.
The Rev. Fred Horton of Westport, 

Preacher for the day.
Next Sunday will be observed as 

Christmas Sunday.
All are welcome.

Notice of Application 
For Divorcea

George Whitford was home last 
week attending the funeral of his 
mother, Mrs. Nancy Whitford.

Miss Georgia Robinson, teacher at 
Mott’s Mills, was home over the 
week-end. : - Buy your

Rubber Footwear
at H. H. ARNOLD’S

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Alvin Wesley Richards of the Town
ship of Bastard, in the County of Leeds, 
in the Province of Ontario, Farmer, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at the next Session thereof for a Bill 
of Divorce from his wife, Hazel Mary 
Evelyn Richards, of the Township of 
Landsdowne, in the County of Leeds, 
and the Province aforesaid, on the 
grounds of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Brockville, in the Province 
of Ontario, this Twenty-sixth day of 
November, A.D. 1924.

ALVIN WESLEY RICHARDS,
HUTCHESON & 
IR.

J »

The many friends of Mrs. P. P. 
Slack, a former Athens resident, will 
be sorry to know she is quite ill at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Ken
neth C. Berney, Springfield, Ohio.

The High School commencement 
had a $50.00 house on Friday night 
last when they repeated their enter
tainment.

A couple of Salvation Army lass
ies paid Athens a visit last' week, 
filing the Christmas number of the 
War Cry.

On November 2?nd, Miss Hazel 
Burns, of the staff of J. P. Lamb & 
Son, was at her ..Id home near F rank- 
ville enjoying the festivities in con
nection with the silver wedding an
niversary of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Rums.

1JUNETQWN
3arish of Landsdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A..B.D., Rector

Third Sunday in Advent. 
December 14th 

Christ Church Athens,—
2.30 p.m. Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer.

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf,
2.30 p.m. Evening Prayer followed 

by Sunday School.
St. Paul’s Church, Delta.

9.30 a.m. Sunday School.
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion.

By his Solicitors,
DRIVEJunetown, Dec. 2.—Miss Irena Fer

guson spent a few days last week 
with her aunt,> Miss Maggie Ferguson.

Mrs. Janies White, Gravenhurst, and 
Miss Arley 13. Purvis spent last 
end in Brockville with their cousin, 
Mrs. A. ÇL Earl.

George Kerr is attending the Brock
ville Business College.

Miss Gladys Ferguson is in I,yn 
staying with her grandmother, Mrs. 
John N. Trnesdell.

Mrs. Jack Hunt and children, of 
AndPessbnr*. were here last week 
visiting her sister. Mrs. Fred Graham.

spending a few 
day’s at Purvis street with her sistei, 
Mrs. Leslie Gibson.

Mrs. William Hall and Mrs. James 
White are spending a few days wit.i 
relatives in Lvn.

Mrs. Latimer. Quabbin, has return
ed home after having spent the week 

Service ' end with her niece, Mrs. Fred Gra
ham.

Notice to Creditors Rubbers-
AND OTHERS.

In the Matter of the estate of Martha Ann 
Rowsom, late of the Village of Athens, 
in the County of Leeds, Spinster, 
deceased.

TVTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
^ all persons having any claims or 

demands again-t the late Martha Ann 
Rowsom, who died on or about the Nin
th day of November, 1921 at the Vill 
age of Athens aforesaid, are required 
to send by post prepaid or deliver to the 
undersigned, Solicitor herein for Robert 
Wallace executor of the Will of the 
said Martha Ann Rowsom, their names 
and addresses and full particulars in 
writing of their claims and statements 
of their accounts and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them.

And take notice tfiat after the thir
tieth day of December, 1924 the said 
Robert Wallace will proceed to distrib
ute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons, entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have notice, and 
that the said Robert Wallace will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person of whose claims 
he shall not then have received notice.

The Life-Buoy brand 
stands for best quality in 
Rubbers.

Men’s and Boy’s heavy Rubbers, 
laced or buckled.

Men’s and Women’s Overshoes, high 
0 ow.

Boot Rubbers for all lasts of boots 
Men’s, Women’s, Boys and Children, 
best in quality, lowest in price.

Every pair guaranteed.

Miss Alma Purvis isRrv. Mr. Hm ton, of Westport, will 
be the proa?lie? vt both services in 
t ie Method: -1 church on Sundav 
next. Rev. Ii. E. Warden, aKA.. B Î) 
being in Westport preaching ’’ ’’ 
sionary scnv.'ons. • >

Baptist Church
111!?-

Rev. G. G. Upham, Pastor. 
Plum Hollow—

CL 'e- \"iit j entertained ht >1 Sunday School, 9:30 
cn V/ . " Saturday aftcci- 10:30 a.m.
m:-.i m , i. • Metlv ’:.-l church bqXc- Toledo — 
moi .. . ...cr :: couple of hours spent i Q 
ill Game, ami fun. .-y.ountcous sun- ! berv,ce’ 2:30 p.m. 
per v.i.s TiF animai affair ! Athens-

■' : 1 " 1 1 forward to with ; Sundav School, 10:30 a.m 
X children of j' Service, 7.00 p.m.

^ ■ ir ■ ul'-'o being a great

;

a.m.

Miss Lizzie Ferguson and Charles 
I and Wesley Ferguson were recent vis
itors at W. H. Ferguson’s.

George Purvis has returned home 
after a week's visit with Ross Purvis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ferguson and 
_ , family attended the funeral of Lane

I to Smvrnn “oA"’ ‘Ti’C Message ! Trnesdell a. I yn on Sumtoy-afternooi,. 
I to Smyrna. 1 he Reward of Const- W. M. Purvis. Brockville, spent the 
i ‘ ncy- | week-end at his home here.

'to

Sum.' ;> ' 
by tho !»:»:•!••• , • out ‘in cash 

v last when the J 
1 • hold here.

• ■1 • nriees good, 
... ' : 1 - to Rtic. per lb.;
t!n.i ;-.ef and duel:.- 20c.

Archie Hudson and Miss Jean, of 
Lvn. wc-ro visitors at Ross Purvis' cn 
Friday.

Stuart Tennant. Athens, sn-mt the 
week-end with iris grandparents. Mr 
and Mrs. James Purvis.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Franklin 
in Brockville on Saturday.

George Kerr. Brorkvilie, 
week-end at. Robert Fortune's.

The .Tur.ptown Cheese Factory closed 
to-day for the season and Diineân War 
rro has been engaged again as cheesX 
maker for next year.

t“i,: ■ ;
Let A

wereThe Reporter’
I Do Your printing’

H. H. ARNOLD’Shi •’’* b :i m ' i
1 rrlif.inn: us n si-,." |.> the i:\vtnl niu- 
lneni yyh.-n we sli.ril knee! at Our
I.r!*: . Feel, ami i .........au-iti'-lv
it-hi llis J y 'S.

Dated at Athens the 25th day of Nov
ember, 1924.

spent the

T. R. BEALE, :

Athens, Ontario, 
Solicitor for the said Robert Wallace.
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